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WARNIN6 Y0 ALL.
Mrs. Elisabeth Berry Stopped Tak

ing's Dodd’s Kidney PiUs hfter 
only Trying one Box.

Not Being Cured Instantly, Wae
Disappointed-Three Years Af

ter Tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
again Twelve Boxes Com

pletely Cured Her.
Bear River, N. S., April 30.—A great 

number of worthy people, both in Nova 
Scotia and the other maritime provinces 
have in time past fallen into the error of 
thinking that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will 
cure their diseases—often of long years’ 
standing—almost instantly. They follow 
the directions and take Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills regularly for the tirst few days, and 
are then disappointed if their health is 
not restored.

Dodd's Kidney Pills are thé promptest 
and most speedy remedy for kidney 'dis
eases ever known on this earth and they 
have almost performed miracles in snatch
ing people out of the very jaws of death, 
hut they will not do impossibilities. No 
medicine ever invented will cure kidney 
disease like Dodd’s Kidney Pills. But 
they want a fair chance. A doctor 
doesn’t cure 6 patient of a fever in two or 
three visits. It takes time. So with 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

The case of Mrs. Elizabeth Berry, of 
Bear River, published recently, is typical 
of hundreds of others throughout the 
country. Impatience to be cured, lack 
of perservoranoe in taking the medicine, 
foolish belief that it will cure chronic 
diseases in a few days—these causes are 
responsible for the only disappointment 
ever occasioned by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
If they are given a fair, honest chance. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure Kidney 
Disease every time. There is no question 
about it. They have done it a hundred 
thousand times before.

Newcastle Greek.

Winter has gone and spring has come 
and we bail it with “glad tidings.v

Quite a number of the young and old 
of this place have been sick with la- 
grippe, but are recovering under the
skilful treatment of Drs, Hay and Flow
ers.

The death occurred on March 28th of 
.Mrs. Duncan Fnnjoy; she was a great suf
ferer for over a year and she died trusting
in her Saviour. . The funeral sermon was 
preached by Rev. W. E. McIntyre. She 
leaves a husband and four children to 
mourn her sad loss. They have the sym
pathy of the entire community.

A very successful Missionary Concert 
was held in the Baptist Church on March 
25th. The programme was as follows:
Opening chorus—From Greenland’s icy

mountains.
Scripture Reading—Mrs. A. L. Bailey.
Prayer—Mr. John B. Haw*.
Music “Far, far away,” choir.
Treasurer’s report—Miss El."en G. Stuart. 
Secretary’s report.—Mias Pearl Robin

son.
Solo, “The two lives,” Hazel Smith. 
Recitation, “Little helpers,” three little

girls.
Duett “Seeking for me,” Two little boys. 
Missionary address—Miss Stuart. 
Quartette—Over the rolling sea.
Recitation—Laura McMann.
Recitation, “Two many -of we,” Carrie 

Chapman.
Trio—He hideth my soul.
Recitation, “The starless crown,” Miss 

Maude McMann.
Duett, “Cavalry,” two little boys. 
Recitation, “O why should the spirit of 

mortal be proud,” Gordon Hawx. 
Duett, “0 morning land,” Misses Pearl 

Robinson and Maude McMann. 
Recitation—Miss Z. P. Robinson.
Closing chorus, “The wide, wide world,”

choir.
A collection was taken and quite a sum 

was added to the W. M. A. S. fund.
Mr. Harry Porter paid a flying visit to 

this place Sunday the guest of Mrs. 8. 
B. Stewart.

Mr. Burpee Chapman, son of Council
lor James Chapman, has arrived home.

A new schooner is already under con
struction under the able management of
Llewellyn McLean.

A number of our young men left this 
morning to take charge of their vessels.

Mr. Geo. Aketiey gave a wood frolic 
and party to the young people of this 
place and an enjoyable evening was spent 
by all. ,

You cannot fatten a horse that is out 
of condition. First give it Granger’s Con
dition Powder, a valuable tonic and blood 
purifier.

Worn-Out Nerves
Bring Headaches, Backaches, Pains In Limb* 

Sleeplessness, Irregularities, Nervous 
Prostration and Paralysis.

Woman’s work is never done. From 
early mom till late at niyht many a woman 
toils on day alter (lay, week after week, and 
year a'ter year, w. th no rest, no recreation, 
ami m-t even change of work, for it is the 
same monotonous round over and cvef 
a?a;n.

Little wonder that the nerves are shat
tered, the system run down, and the body 
racked by pains and aches. Little wonder 
that the head aches, the digestive functions 
are impaired, end the delicate organs 
become irregular. Little wonder that beauty 
fades, the skin becomes pale and sallow, 
and the body thin, weak and worn out.

To correct these ailments and to renew the 
vitality of the body a restorative is necessary, 
and there is no greater restorative known to man 
than Dr. Chase's Nerve rood. It is a new 
wonder of medical science that gets down to the 
foundatibn and builds up gradually but surely 
until the whole system is revitalized and disease 
becomes a tiling unknown.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is put up in pill form, 
and if taken regularly according to directions 
will positively and permanently cure the most 
serious nervous disorders of men, women and 
children. 50c. a box at all dealers, or Edman- 
son. Bates St Co., Toronto. - Book free. 33
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Cheapest place to 
buy

Wall Papers, 
Window Blinds 
Curtain Poles, 
Etc., Etc.

548 Main Street,

St. John, N. B.
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.

Redyers of Ladies’ Brosses and Bent’s Wear.

Works 27 and 29. Elm St. Offce 10 King Square. 
ST. JOHN, N. 8.

ON THE 12TH INST. WE BOUGHT

EIGHT CAR LOADS OF TEA.
In addition to the aboyé ’ nents in transit and a big stock

THESE - ARE - FACTS.
If you want Tea we can interest you more than anyone.

-------------------i—-0o0------------- 1---------

Geo. S. deForest & Sons,
ST. JOHN, N. B. DIRECT IMPORTERS AND TEA. BLENDERS.

HOTELS.

Hotel Dingee,
w STREET, CRCETOWR, R. B.

The above Hotel is located in close 
proximity to all public buildings and prin
cipal places of business. It is within five 
minutes walk from the steam boat landing 
•and post office. Spacious Sample Booms 
on the premises. Permanent and transcient

H accommodated at reasonable rates. 
• and Boarding Stable in connection, 
tgers conveyed to all points in 
charge of competent drivers.

TERMS MODERATE

WM. B. DIJtCEF Proprietor.

Victoria Hotel,
81 to 87 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

electric Passenger Elevator
and all Modem Improvements

W. 0. tycCorrçack, - Proprietor

FREDERICTON, - N- B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Prop.

Çirst Class Livery
IN CONNECTION.

Boy Wanted !
Boy wanted to learn the printing busi

ness. Apply at 1 hr Gazette Office.

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, 
COPYRIGHTS AND DESIGNS.

Send your business direct to Wasblngton, 
saves time, costs less, better service. 

My oflea close to U. 3. Patent Offlce. FILEE preUmin- 
ary exAniinctirmn ma.de. Atty'n too net due until pn.tervb 
i« secnral. PERCONAL ATTENTION GIViiN-19 YEARS 
AOS GAL EXPERIENCE. Book "How to obtain Patente,” 
etc., scut free. Patenta procured through E. G. Biggera 
receivo special notice, without cîiarge, in thsIHYlfllLysACE
E.fi.SI66ERS,Ë&Ê

DR. H. B. BELYBA,
DENTIST.

Comer King and Charlotte Street»,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Office Hours: 9-1 and 2-6.

This Opening Year
Of the New Century I hope to do a larger 
and better business by canwing a more 
varied and carefully selected stock than 
before and soiling at a right price. I will 
also carry a stock of

Coffins and Caskets.
Thanking you for the past favors shown 

me I hope still to receive a continuance of 
your patronage.

Wishing you the Compliments of the 
Season and abundant prosperity.

I am, yours sincerely,

C. H. AKERLEY,
NARROWS

Mr. Oscar A. Little Charged with 
the Murder of Mr. Lawrence 

and Family.

Lakeville Corner, Sunbury Co., 
April 27.—Tiie preliminary examination 
of James A. Little, who is charged with 
the murder of Edward Lawrence on the 
morning of Feb. 21st last, was begun here 
on Wednesday evening and is still in pro-, 
gress.

Dunc.n London was the first witness 
called. Mrs. Edward Lawrence was his 
sister. He was well acquainted with 
LawrencS and with his family and house. 
Since the fire he had made measurements 
of the foundation of the house and drawn 
a plan »f it. (The diagram was produced 
and put in evidence.) The size of the 
main house was by 25 feet, with an 
ell 15 by 18 feet, and a woodshed extend
ing beyond that, while attached to the 
end of the woodshed was the hog pen. 
The barn was about 75 feet distant. He 
arrived at the scene of the lire when the 
house was almost burned down. He knew 
bnt very little about the prisoner and had 
had no conversation with him.

Miss Evelyn London was the next wit
ness. The Lté Mrs. Edward Lawrence 
was her sister and she had made her 
home with the Lawrence’s for some time. 
The family consisted of Edward Law
rence, his wife, son Woody, aged 19 
years, son George, aged 17 years, daugh
ters Anuie and TVesaa, aged respect
ively 13 years and ll years, and 
herself. The prisoner; Little, had lived 
there since about the first of September 
last. The fire occurred at half-past five 
o’elodk'on the morning of Feb. 21st. The 
eight before the fire she wont to bed 
shortly after ten o’clock. Mr. Lawrence 
went to bed at about 8.30. Woody went 
before his father. The little girls went 
to bed about half-past nine. When wit
ness went to bed she left Mrs. Lawrence 
and Mr. Little up. Mrs. Lawrence was 
reading at the kitchen table. Little went 
to bed within three minutes after the wit
ness and Mrs. Lawrence followed about fif
teen minutés later. She occupied the same 
room as Lawrence and his wife, 
were two bedrooms upstairs 
of the fist was ODe Lute un 
In the bedroom
Mrs. Lawrence ahd herself was i

she i to .the kitchen and grabbed 
some coats which she took through the 
house to the ffcont door and threw out. 
She then heaid a noise in the front bed
room like something heavy falling on the 
floor. It made-the windows and doors 
tremble. When she heard this noise she 
opened the parlor door and looked in. 
She observed here that the lower end 
window hud been broken out, .and that 
the blind was torn. When she was 
screaming at the front door Woody came 
from the bard and she told him to get the 
ladder quick add put it to the upstairs 
window. She thought they could not 
come down the stairs as the place was 
then full of smoke. After throwing the 
clothes out of . the front door, she threw 
two mats from the sitting room floor out 
the door. Sheïthen run around the front 
of the house -wF,' where Woody was .and 
found him put^ng the ladder to the win
dow. She askdd hjm if there were any 
of the tolks out. He said Mr. Little was 
out. He (Woody) had got Che ladder up 
to the windo*, she holding the foot of it. 
He went up to' the window and about 
half way in add called out, “Where are 
you,” two or three times. The smoke 
was coming ouL’df that window then very 
black. Wood# remained at the window 
about three minutes and then came down 
the ladder and sAid he could not get in 
the window oiLjecoant of the heat. She 
then yent up me ladder until she met 
the smbke which was very dense. Sbe 
did not see a st*rk'bi fire in the room, 
though she was yight up to the window. 
She then descended the ladder and went 
around to khg front door. Just as she 
got down the ladder Mr. Chipfnan Sim
mons catMusiirf "went up the ladder as far 
as the window „a| said “No one can get 
in there.” It had then just broken day. 
After Mr. Supwins came down she went 
around to tie ‘front door and remained 
there two or dhMe minutes. She was 
then ttkUn to Mr. Simmons’ in » sleigh. 
After she had gotten into the sleigh she 
sa,w Mr. LittiSUsKuing frem the hog house 
towards the fe<®i door. After she had 
been at Sirotaai#? qome time Little came 
over. She afBPppLittle “Do you know 

said: ‘,*1 saw Mr. 
the window,”^and 

took hold of 
iow of the par- 

knot* 
*' Little

erence

very smart man. He was 46 years of age, 
and about five feet tall weighing 130 
pounds. Little had always behaved him
self well about the house and was a man 
that had the confidence of Mr. Lawrence 
in every way. I did not see any of the 
remains after the fire. This concluded/ 
Miss London’s evidence.

Woody Lawrence endorsed this testi
mony, and said when he asked Little to 
help raise the ladder to the window he 
walked away.

Fredericton, Apt il 29.—(Special).— 
The examination of James Little, charg
ed with the murder of Edward Lawrence, 
at Lakeville Corner, was concluded last 
evening, and resulted in the prisoner be
ing committed for trial at the next ses
sion of the Sunbury court, which opens 
on May, with Judge Van wart presiding. 
Mr. C. E. Duffy was the crown prosecu
tor.

the sashes were kept in' 
to the frame. The lower

Public Notice !
My contract for ferrying having expired 

I hereby notify the travelling public that 
there is no feiTy at present between my 
landing and the Gagetown side of the 
river.

UntH a new ferry is provided for it will 
be useless fo anyone to come here as I
will neither ferry or lend my boats.

MORRIS SCOVIL, 
Meadowlands, April, 1900.

WANTED.
Girl to do general housework, as soon 

is the river opens. Apply to
MRS. MORRIS SCOVIL, 

Meadowlands, Gage town.

John R. Dunn,
Barrister, Notary, Etc.

GAGETOWN, N. B.

TAX NOTICE.
| All persons who have not their school 
i taxes paid in District No. 3, Parish of 
j Gugeto .vn for the years 1H98 and 1899, by 
; Saturday, March 24 th, there will he cxecu- 
1 tiens issued at orfee. By order of Trus- 
! tecs.
j Wm. HAMILTON,

Secretary.
Gagetown, March 20th, 1900.

sash cotfla be <
raised and lowered, and was so opened 
almost every day to air the chamber. The 
witness occupied a single bed in one ooro-
er of this town. The other room had two 
beds, one occupied by little and Woody 
Lawrence and’the other by the other two 
boys. There was no window in this bed
room, but only an opening about three 
feet square in the partition between it 
and the other bedroom, and the foot of 
the bed occupied by Little was right be
neath this opening. The partition was 
lathed and plastered on both sides. A 
door into each bedroom opened into the 
unfinished part, and the only stairs were 
at the front part of the house. The up-
pew flat of the ell was also unfinished, and
was separated from the main house by a 
door, which would be'about two feet from 
the head of the stairs. The front door 
was located right at the foot of the stairs* 
The pipe from the kitchen stove went 
through the ceiling and entered the chim
ney jin the attic. There was a brick 
and mortar fixture in the ceil
ing where the stove pipe went 
through. The attic was used as a general 
store room. At the time of the fire a 
line full of children’s cotton clothes hung 
in the attic, within ten feet of the stove 
pipe. On the morning of the’ fire sbe 
heard Woody get up as usual and go down 
stairs. She then went to sleep again, 
and was awakened by a roaring which she 
supposed to be fire. She jumped out of 
bed and opened the bedroom door, and 
saw a solid blaze of fire in the attic of the 
ell and it was running on the rafters of 
the main house. She looked toward 
Lawrence’s bed and cried, “Ed, gst up 
quick, the house is all afire.” Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence were both in bed at the 
time. Mrs. Lawrence jumped over her
husband and out of bed, and then saw 
Edward rising up in ‘bed. She said 
“come on" and started downstairs. When 
she had nearly reached the kitchen door, 
Mrs. Lawrence passed her and grabbed 
two pails of water. She ran up stairs 
with the pails and witness went half way 
up stairs and saw her throw the water 
and pails on to the attic fire. Witness 
said to Mrs. Lawrence “grab the cbil 
dren.” She made no answer and started 
from where she threw the water in the 
direction of the back bedroom. The last 
the witness saw of her she was within 
about three feet of the door. Witness 
waited on the stairs for about two min
utes, she thinks, and hearing no one mov
ing about she ran down stairs and opened 
front door and screamed. After scream 
ing four times she heard a noise up
stairs.

The noise was in Mr, Lawrence’s bed
room and sounded as if they were'all alive 
and trying to get out. TIt also sounded 
like a scuffle. After she heard the noise

ra'hirn tbe chi]
tot go of Little, and, m 
. turned around to reach 

, but Little said he had seen
no more of him, but he heard him say, 
“Lord have mercy op us all." Little al
so told witness . he did not remembef 
when be went out of the window. Little 
had on a pair of looks, pants and a fine 
outside shirt and one brace was over his 
shoulder. She policed a spot of blood 
on the breast sf his shirt. Did not ob
serve any Mood on his pants. She also 
noticed blood on, the cuff of right sleeve. 
His right baud was cut and bleeding. 
His left foot was out badly. She wrap
ped it up for him. She had a further
talk with little in reference to the cut on 
his hand and burn on his face. He told 
her he burned himself in 'the window
when the fire was all around it. Bp said
he had held on to the window with bis 
left hand. In the afternoon she again 
met Little at her brother Manley’s. He 
then told her that he had fallen in getting 
out of the window and had hurt his back
and stomach. She then told Little that 
it was a strange thing that Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence did not get out of the house, 
but she did not remember what reply he 
made. Little was gone two oT three 
days to Fredericton after this and whe.n 
he returned she said: “Mr. Little, you 
did not burn yourself at that window.” 
He answered “Where did I bum myself, 
then?’ She replied: “Folk say that 
you burnt yourself in the woodshed.” He 
said he did not. She told him she was at 
the window qfter he came down and there 
was no tire there. He got up and went 
out doors.

When Little lived at Lawrence’s he 
kept a trunk in the woodshed nearly all 
the time except a few weeks the first of
the winter when it was upstairs. A tool
chest belonging to Litt le was also in the 
woodshed. She asked him why he did 
not put the trunk upstairs. He replied 
he had left it down in esae of fire. This 
conversation took place some days pre
vious to the fire. She told him that his 
trunk would stand a» good a chance as 
anything else.

Mr. Lawrence kept money upstairs-in 
his bedroom in his pants pocket, which 
were hanging on the bedroom door. She 
knew that Lawrence had money, as he 
got it for beef which he sold. He had, 
at least $45, and he intended going to 
Fredericton on Friday (the day after the 
tire occurred) to pay it out. Little knew 
of this as it. had been talked over in his 
presence.

Some time before tne tire Little hud 
been arrested for debt, and Lawrence 
signed a note for him. She never knew 
of Lawrence having ha* heart, trouble. 
She had been at Lawrence's about ten' 
years, and always thought Lawrence a

HOW RELIEF DA!
a. WELLAND COUNTY MAN’S
INTERESTING EXPERIENCE.

He Had Suffered for Years from
Kidney Trouble-Many Medicines
Were Tried, but Failed—Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills Saved Him.

Mr. James Upper, of Allenhurg, is 
a gentleman well known in Welland 
county. Mr. Upper was proprietor of 
the village hotel for over thirty years,
and no better landlord ever catered to a 
traveller’s wants. Mr. Upper’s acquaint
ance also extends over Ontario as a sequel 
to bis prominence in Orange and Masonic 
circles. Bik present vocation is farming 
and in this calling he has been very suc
cessful. Mr. Upper has been a sufferer 
for years from kidney trouble and began 
to think that good health had altogether 
passed him by; but the time came when 
he found a complete cure and is again 
strung, happy and vigorous. In regard
t« Mr. Upper’s sickness and cure he says: 
—“In December of 1897 I was prostrat
ed with a severe form of kidney trouble. 
Previous to thi* I was slightly afflicted in 
the same way, but at this time matters 
Came to a climax as the result of expos
ure and over-exertion. To say that I suf
fered (lyes not express it; the pains in my 
back were terrible. I gradually grew 
worse and was compelled to keep my bed 
and for months I existed as though in a 
hideous dream. I had considerable nau
sea and loathing for food, was greatly re

flects. The pain daily grew more 
intolerable. I got little sleep; was left 
weak and exhausted, and despaired of 
getting well. Different remedies were 
tried without benefit. Finally I was per
suaded to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
add procured six boxes. This was about 
March 1st, 1898. I took the pill* faith
fully and at the end of two months I felt 
well again and able to attend to my work. 
The following autumn I experienced a 
slight recurrence of the trouble and again 
used a few boxes of the pills and now 
consider my cure complete, as a year has 
since passed and I have not experienced 
a pain or ache. I am now able to follow 
farming pursuits with perfect ease. My 
wife also speaks as warmly in favor of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as I do, having 
used theta for headache, dizziness and 
loss of appetite, the pills always giving 
comfort and relief. Since my illness I 
have learned that a good remédy is none 
the less good because its cost was so much 
less than I expected.”

Proilt in Patents.
--------  A

The Banner of Dunkirk, N. Y., says 
that Dewitt C. Noble, of that city, who 
was granted a patent on a bicycle tire t 
few weeks ago, was subsequently offered 
85,000, for a half interest in it. blit this 
he declined. He says his figure is just 
twice that amount.

According to the Orange County (Cal.) 
Herald, Henry Bundy and Frank Young, 
were jointly granted a patent for a bil
liard tip which screws on to the stick, 
"thus doing away with the troublesome 
gluing method. They have, says this 
Journal, been offered 82,000, for a third 
interest.

It is gratifying to learn that the labors
of Ottmar Mergen thaler, the inventor of
the great type-setting machine, did not
go unrewarded, as has been stated many 
times. It is stated, that over $1,000,000, 
were turned over in cash to Mr. Mergen - 
thaler after his machine had been fully
perfected and was ad op' for general 
use. Shortly before bis , tb, he sold 
the remaining lot of stock held by him 
for more than 8300,000. Nor do his pro
fits end here, for the royalties which he 
received and which will continue tb his 
heirs, will amount to a great deal of 
money.

(Communication of M. M. Marion & 
Marion. Patent Attorneys, New York 
Life Building. Montreal.) The Inventors’ 
Help will he sent to any address upon re
ceipt of ten cents.

McLEAN’S 
VEGETABLE

WORM 
-—S Y R U P

Safe Pleasant Effectual

ST. JOHN MARKET REPORTS.

010 
015 
0 15 
019

WHOLESALE. 
corrected to per. 28th.
Beef (Butcher’s)percarcass $0 07 to 80 Of 
Beef (Country) per quarter 0 24 “ " " 
Pork, fresh, per carcass.... 0 06
Veal, per lb................... . 0 06
Sholders, smoked, per lb.. 0 07 
Hams, “ “
Butter (in tubs) per lb...
Butter (in lumps) “ ...
Butter (creamers) “ ..............
Butter (rolls)...................... 0 21 “
Fowl, per pair.......... .......... 0 50 “
Chickens, peri air............ . 0 26 “
Turkey per lb............... .. 0 13 “
Ducks, per pair..................  0 60 “
Geese..................................  0 60 “
Eggs, perdez”....... ............014 “
Cabbage per doz................ 125 “
Potatoes per bbl..................1 25 “
Squash per lb.................... 0 24 “
Tunnpe per-fob!............ . 0 5Ô “
Calfskin, per lb.................  0 00 “
Lamb skins, ......................  0 00 “
Hides, per lb......................  0 07 “
Beam per bus. yellow-eye. 000 “
Beans per bus. white.......... 1 00 “
Carrots per bbl..................  0 90 “
Cheese per lb,........ ............0 10 “
Beets-per bbl.........................0-76 “
Tomatoes 30 lb box............  0 40 “
Celery per doz.,.,....*,.. 0 00 “
Blue Berries per box........  0 00 “
Black Duck per pair....... 0 QQ “
Squash per cwt................. 0 80 “
Corn per doz........................ 0 00 “
Currants box. ,|.... ............. 0 00 “
Peas, green, per bush...., 0 00 “
Apples per bel...;.............0 00
Lamb per ib....................
Mutton, per lb, carcass.
Radfth per doz..............
Maple sugar per..............

“ syrup per gal....

008 
007 
009 
009 
014

0 22 
090 
0 60 
0 15 
0 90 
1 00 
01ft 
1 60 
1 60 
008 
060 
010 
010 
0 06 
235 
1 10 
1 00 
Oil 
4)90 
060 
000 ooo 
000 
090 
016 
000 
000 
000 

0 00 “ 0 00 
, 0 00 “0 00 0 00 “ ooo 
010 “ 012 
0 80 “ 100

ST. JOHN MARKET FEES.

Beef per quarter, four cents.
Hogs of two hundred pounds or under, 

five cents, each additional hundrpd _ 
pounds, one cent.

Sheep, lamb, goat or veil, per carcass,
each four cents.

Butter in tub, jar, pail or firkin, of ten 
pounds and under, two cents; every 
additional ten pounds or division 
thereof, one cent.

Butter in roles and lard ' in cakes, for 
every ten pounds or under two cents.

Tallow for every ten pounds or under, 
one cent.

Cheese for every ten pounds or under, 
one cent.

Potatoes per one hundred pounds, two 
cents.

Turnip per one hundred pounds, one 
cent.

Oysters in tub or other vessels per gal
lon, two cents.

Oysters in shell per bushel, two cents.
Turkey each, one cent.
Gebse each, one cent.
Pigeons per dozen, one cent.
Partridges, fowl or ducks per pair, one

cent.
Flour or meal per one hundred pounds, 

two cents
Oats per one hundred pounds, two

cents.
Peas and beans per one hundred 

pounds, five cents.
Hams, shoulder, -bacon per piece, one 

cent.
Eggs for every five dofcen or under, one

cent:
Beets, carrots, parsnips per one hun

dred pounds, three cents.
Apples per one hundred pounds, five 

cents.
Plums per one hundred pounds, five

cents.
Cherries per box one-quarter cent.

.Cucumbers per dozen, one cent.
Fish smoked per hundred pounds, two

cents.
Fish smoked (if staked), one half cent 

per dozen.
Sugar maple for ten pounds or undes 

one cent, each additional ten pounds, one 
cent.

Socks and mittens per dozen pairs, 
three cents.

Yam woolen per pound, one cent.
Com green per dozen, one half cent
Peas and beans per one hundred

pounds, five cents.
Onions per one hundred pounds, three 

cents.
Cabbage per dozen, four cents.
Berries for five quart pail, one cent.
Berries over five quart and not exceed

ing ten quart pail, two cents.
Berries, in packages over ten quarts^ 

to- any additional ten quarts, two cents.
Moose, caribou and bear per quarter, 

four cents.
Deer, per quarter, two cents.
Hides, ox or cow, each four cents.
Skins sheep, each two cents.
Skins calf, tanned or untanned, each

two cents.
Wool per pound, one cent.
Feathers per pound, one cent.
Salmon, each two cents.
All other articles not enumerated, 

cents on each dollar of value.

SEEDS,—All the leading kinds 
of Peas, Beans, Beets, Carrots, 
Cucumber and Turnip.

Duck Bill Barley
is by far the best.

American Banner and re-cleaned
Ontario White Oats.

FERTILIZERS.
Provincial Chemical Co.’s and 

Thus. Reids well known brands, at 
3 bottom prices.
% BUG DEATH.
3 Are you going to use Paris Green, 
a or is it to bo Bug Death, the first 
51 is poison and the second harmless,
2 except to bugs, we will soli either,
3 at right prices.
3 Yours sincerely,

| P.Nase& Son,
| Iqdiantown, St. John, N. B. 
«nîïffmrmmnmmmmmmîîrrr
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HO F8R CHRISTMAS. 1
-0-x-0-

Having laid In a large supply for the Christmas 
Trade and for Santa Claus consisting of

Nuts, Raisins, Currant, Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel, Spices of all kinds. 
Powdered and Loaf Sugar, Candies of all kinds. Mixed 

Biscuits, Canned Goods, Pickles, Chow-Chow,

DRY GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
Fancy Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Dolls, Perfumery, etc., etc. Fancy Cups 

and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers of all kinds, Glassware, etc.

-ALSO-

Cooking Stoves, Close Stoves,
One Sleigh in Good Order.

Sugar, Molasses, Oatmeal, Flour, Graham Flour, Boots, Shoes, Shoepacks, 
Moccasins, Ulsters, Reefers, Jumpers, and Pieces of Harness, 

Sweat Pads, Etc., Etc.

\\\ Sold at Lowest Prices or Exchanged for Produce.
-xox-

JOHN W. DICKIE,
GAGETOWN, N. B.

They banish pain
and prolong life.

ONE
GIVES 

RELIEF.

'4i

wâ£

No matter what the matter is, one will do you 
good, and you can get ten fot live cents.

A mm tfy*t pewret t^eUiu -•*« *v.»j if * • 9W* *1h » ••» I'JKsit tfUM) 1» ixiW for Mile»t ilfvg A.,./— »«.* *i<4i ».•/„*».*- ÎÎLr .» « . ri. e %>.->. I : fr-1 tb» I'Ov'. Aiui let. odonouit-
'in# *f tfi. •>«!» i^umC »:%*■•«»** v.îv/i-iM» »•*** i-** »'«.v H» ',’w . In w-Ni-itorr fu-'ty esfCiS*

•«? hi/ *1 »r "< •*!’ -- - ! *'* ; V. *• > V *-.U X>r .4 5 'igi» C»f tUO iVti
»<a*rtT'jw> wifi t»r »•! t *<■» 6s.. r**f « i- -«!•.- « *- •* •« • •’ •*•»»»■' «-1 •• -«•'■ntr-i
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Do You Think of Buiidiqg

, I manufacture every
description of . . .

Building
• Materials,

and will furnish prices 
and estimates.

Give Me a Trial Order.

A. A. MABEE.
212 and 214 Main St.,

ST. JOHNIN. B.

CUT THI OUT

Poetry.
THE BETTER VIEW.

And return it to us with a year’s subscrip
tion to The Quëens County Gazette.

The Queens County Gazette,
Cagetown, N. B.

enclosed find $1.00 for which send me for one 
year The Queens County Gazette.

Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
post Office address......................... ..........................

ADDRESS,
JAS. A. STEWART,

Gagetown, N. B.

If we talk of the good that the world con
tains,

And try our best to add to it,
The evil will die of neglect by and by— 

‘ ’Tis the very best way to undo it.

We preach too much and we dwell too 
long

(hr the sin, and sorrow and trouble;
We help them to live by the thoughts we 

give,
Their spite and might to redouble.

For the earth is fair and the people are 
kind,

If once you look for their kindness,
When the world seems sad and its deni

zens bad,
It is only your own soul’s blindness.

And I say if you search for the good and 
pure.

And give no thought to the evil.
Our labors are worth far more to the 

earth
Than when we are chasing the devil.

IF I COULD CHOOSE.

I would not dare, though it were offer
ed me,

To plan my lot for but a single day,
So sure am I that all my life would be 

Marked with a blot in token of my 
sway.

But were it granted me this day to choose 
One shining bead from the world’s 

, jewelled string,
Favor and fortune I would quickly re

fuse.
To grasp a richer and more costly thing.

With this brave talisman upon my breast, 
I could be ruler of my rebel soul;

To own this gem is to,command the rest; 
It is the Eohiuoor called Self-con troll

It is the sesame to broad estates,
To peaceful slopes and mountains blue 

and fair;
Calm-bowed, Content beyond its borders 

wait.
And evèn Love sits in the sunshine 

there. .
No sullen faces frown upon the street,

No grated windows, no grim prison
walls;

No clanking chains are bound qh convict’s 
feet.

And on the ear no angry discord falls.
My life's swift river widens to the sea,

The careless babble of the brook is 
past;

A few late roses blossom still for me,
But spring is gone and summer cannot 

last.
Had I begun with morning’s rosy

strength 
To seek the flower thlut on life’s sum

mit grows,
I might have found my eSSfireXisat length.' 

And on the purple heights have gained 
repose,

But I have loitered, and the hour is late;
Worn are my feet and weary is my

hand;
I can but push ajar the massive gate;

I can but look into the Beulah land.
But, friends, if my poor love could have 

its way,
And blossom into blessing on each 

soul.
This is the very prayer that I should pray: 

“Grant to men’s lives the power of self- 
control.”

‘WHAT YOU DID NOT SAY.’

There is many a word that a man may
rué,

And the memory of it may make him 
weep,

Mayhap some heart that is kind and true, 
Like a red pomegranate, is rent in two, 

When out of the soul the passions leap,
And, storming the portals of speech, they 

rush
Into cruel words that condemn and crush. 

But the pang that you never may know 
I pray

Is the woe of the word that you did not 
say.

The word that you ought to have said to 
him,

Who put up his pleading face to ask 
For & father’s smile; and whose eyes went 

dim
With tears at your answer, stem and 

grim:
“Child, let me alone till I end my 

task.”
Now He vexes no more, yet you often go 
To the grave of the lad you slighted so, 

And call through the grass to the quiet 
Clay,

And sob out the words that you did not 
say.

The word you ought to have said to her 
Whom long ago you did lovingly woo 

With gifts and graces; but tears now blur 
The sight of the bloom of the lavender, 

That brings old summers again, and
you.

How she lists and longs for the tender
tone

Of the days gone by! When you stand 
alone,

Your face in her lillies yon then will 
lay,

And wail out the word that you did not 
say.

The words you ought to have said—the 
dear

Old pair by the fireside need it so.
It is better to speak, more blessed to hear 
Your words of praise, while both are 

near. <•
How free would your filial affections

flow,
If you knew how we who without them 

trod
All-the way of life, are entreating God, 

Who took them from us that sometime 
they,

In His Heaven may hear what we did 
not say. .

A Pretty Good Sermon.

A story of a bright-eyed, barefooted, 
shabby little fellow is told by Forward. 
He was working his way through a 
crowded car offering his papers in every 
direction, in a way that showed him well 
used to the " business and of a tempera
ment not easily daunted.

The rain started while he was making 
change, and the conductor, passing him,
laughed.

“Caught this time, Joe!” he'said. 
“You’ll have to run to Fourteenth 
street.”

“Don’t care,” laughed Joe in return 
“I can sell all the way back again.”

A white-haired old gentleman seemed 
interested in the boy and questioned him 
concerning his way of living and his earn
ings. There was a younger brother to be 
supported, it appeared, “Jimmy’^was 
lame and “couldn’t earn much hisself.”

“Ah, I see. That makes it hard; you 
could do better alone."'

The shabby little fellow was erect in a 
moment, and the denial was prompt and 
indignant,

“No, I couldn’t! Jim’s somebody to 
go home to; he’s lots of help. What 
would be the good of havin’ luck if no
body was glad? or of gettin’ things if 
there was nobody to divide with?

“Fourteenth street!” called the con
ductor, and as the newsboy plunged out 
into the gathering dusk, the old gentle
man remarked to nobody in particular, 
“I’ve heard many a poorer sermon than 
that!”

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigned having been restored 

to health by simple means, after suffering 
for several years with a severe luug affec
tion, and that dread disease Consump
tion, is anxious to make known to his 
fellow sufferers the means of cure. To 
those who desire it, he will cheerfully send 
(free of charge), a copy of the prescription 
used, which they will find a sure cure for 
Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung Maladies. He hopes all sufferers will try 
his remedy, as it Is invaluable. Those de
siring the prescription, which will cost 
them nothing, and may prove a blessing, 
will please address.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
33-lyr. Brooklyn, New York

Excitement Injurious to Children.

Though it is pleasant to see the flush 
of joyous exultation in the faces of 
young children, it should never be for
gotten that strong excitements have a 
very unfavorable effect on their nerves.

A writer in the Chaperone cites the 
following incident as proof of this state
ment:

“A child was carried into a large and 
brilliantly lighted room, filled with a gay 
company He gazed "around with an ex
pression of admiration and delight, not
tmmixed with perplexity. The latter, 
however, soon vanished, and he laughed 
and shouted with glee. When he saw 
that he was noticed, he exerted himself 
still more, and became more excited than 
ever.

He was then carried into a room where 
there was music and dancing. This was 
entirely new to him, and he was agitated 
with a variety of emotions —fear, wonder, 
admiration, and joy, seemed to take pos
session of him by turns.

As the scene became familiar to him 
he enjoyed it without any mixture of un
pleasant feelings. But he seemed to get 
suddenly tired, and he was taken to his
bedroom.

The effect of the excitement he had ex
perienced was apparent. His face was 
flushed as in a fever, his nervous system 
was disturbed, and it was some time lie- 
fore he could get to sleep, although he 
was what we call “tired out.” When he 
did sleep, liis rest was disturbed, and he 
repeatedly made loud exclamations.

His young imagination had made a 
powerful effort to comprehend what his 
senses had discovered. He was alternate
ly excited and depressed for several days, 
until the memory of the unusual sounds 
and sights had partially faded.

A young brain is not capable of receiv
ing the vivid impressions that many 
lights, many people, and many fresh 
sounds are sure to convey,

Beware of using the personal pronoun 
“I” too freely in your talk, when you 
are talking in a roomful of people. Ego
tists are often amusing and entertaining, 
but as often thdy are very much out of 
order.—April Ladies’ Home Journal.

“I don’t know what Smith dues with 
his money”

“No.”
“No, I don’t. Yesterday, he was 

short, and he’s short again to-day.
“Did he want to borrow from you?"
“No, hang it. I wanted to borrow 

from him.”

jj*»- Wood’s Fhoephodine,
The Great English Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by au 
druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six

___•packages guaranteed to cure all
_______l Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of Tm 
banco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package tl, six, $6. One iBill please, 
eta will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

Woods Phospbodine is sold in 
Gsgetown by J. IV. Dickie and C. S 
Babbitt.

“I wish tfjat I i\ad the opportunity 
which your Institution affords

Young People,”
Is an expression we hear nearly every day
from those who had no such advantages
as

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
offers to-day.

Send for catalogue of this thoroughly 
up-to-date institution.

Address,
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal.
1 redericton. N. B.

John Harvey,
PHOTO ARTIST

164 Queen St., redericton

A.11 the Latest Styles of 
PHOTOES

Michael T. Coholan,

Merchant Tailor,

126 MILL STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Ful Line of Cloths in stocl^,
Perfect Fit Guaranteed,

GALL AND SEE US.
I

1899 ” Woolen Mills 1899.
-OoO-

I wish to inform my customers and th6 
public generally that I will have the 
pleasure of again calling on them with a 
full assortment of goods from the above 
Mills, consisting of t

YARNS, FLANNELS,.
SHIRTINGS, BLANKETINGS, 
DRESS GOODS, RUGGINGS, 
HOMESPUNS, TWEEDS, 
OVERCOATINGS, ETC., ETC.

The highest recommendation for these 
goods ana the best proof of their adapt
ability to the consumer is that each season 
finds them in greater demand. Thus ad
ding new customers and increasing mv 
sales which last year was ahead of all 
previous years, and now with new ranges 
of the latest colorings and designs and the 
generous co-operation of the public I hope 
to make this the banner, year. Thanking 
you tor your liberal patronage in the past 
and soliciting a continuance for the pres
ent year, I am,

Yours very truly,

ALFRED P. SLIPP.
Upper Hampstead April 25th, 1899.

NOTICE.
Letters of Administration of the Estate 

of O’Dell Van wart, late of the Parish of 
Hampstead, have been granted to the un
dersigned and all persons indebted to the 
said deceased at the time of his death are 
required to make immediate payment to 
me or to John R. Dunn, Barrister at Law, 
Gagetown, and any person having bills 
against the Estate are requested to render 
the same, duly attested to John R. Dunn, 
aforesaid.

Dated at Hampstead, Nov. 17th, 1899.
J. SAMUEL VANWART, 

Administrator.

A. W. EBBBTT. — H. H. PICKETT, B.C.L.

EBBETT & PICKETT,
BARRISTERS-AT-UVW, ETC.,

Chubb’s Corner, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Money to Loan, Loans Negotiated, Es
tates Managed, Collections Promptly 

Made in any Part of the 
Maritime Provinces.

PROBATE COURT QUEENS OO

SECOND WEDNESDAY IN EACH MONTH.

WM. PETERS,
-DEALER IN-

Leather, Hides, Tallow,
Furriers’ and Tanners’ Tools; 

Shoemakers’ Findings, etc. 
Manufacturer of the Famed Bluenose 

Buffalo Sleigh Kobe.

266 Union St., St. John, N. B

NOTICE.
All personsh aving claims against the 

estate of the late William Brander, of 
Gagetown, Queens County, are requested 
to present the same, duly attested, to the 
undersigned within one month of the 
date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to me.

ANNABEL BRANDER,
Executor.

Dated at Gagetown, Queens County
his 18th day of J uly, 1899.

NOTICE.
All persons having claims against the 

Estate of the late James G. Hetherington 
of Johnston. Queens county, are request
ed to present the same duly attested to 
the undersigned within one month of the 
date hereof and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to me.

ROBERT W. HETHERINGTON.
Johnston, Queens Co., Oct. 31, 1899.

LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN-
BABYLAND.

With the 1900 volume, enters upon its
twenty-fourth year. The best authors 
and artists continue their contributions 
to the delight of the little people for 
whose instruction, amusement and enter
tainment their best endeavors are put 
forth. Some of the good things in the 
new volumes are
TWO NEW SERIAL STORIES: “A 

Little Prince and Princess of Egypt; a 
Long-Time-Ago Story,” by Oliver Har
per.
“The Adventures of Spotty;” by Kate 
Upson Clark.

NOTABLE ARTICLES: “Plaything» 
That Are Alive” (in six parts), by 
Judith Solis Cohen.
“Some Famous Animals,” by Cora
Haviland Carver.

SHORT STORIES: More than the usu-
ual number of short stories written by 
men and women who “know how;” 
and there are very many pictures to ill
ustrate these,

THE BABYLANDERS are entertained 
every month with dainty verse and 
pretty pictures by Margaret Johnson. 

CRADLE SONGS OF MANY NA
TIONS tell, in twelve parts, how the 
wee babies of other lands are sung to 
sleep every night.

And there are various simple occu
pations which suggest to the mother 
ways and means to keep active little- 
fingers busy.

AN ALTOGETHER CHARMING MAG
AZINE -and the subscription price is- 
astonishingly low—60 CENTS a year. 

PREMIUMS : The publishers offer 
many valuable articles as premiums for 
clubs: articles that are needed by every 
boy and girl, man and women with re
fined tastes; and as the getting of -sub
scriptions at the low price of 60c is so 
easy, every one who is ambitious can 
and should obtain these articles without 
cost—except a little time. Send for 
sample copy containing premium list 
(free).

PEARSONS: We offer Little Men and 
Women—Baby-land with Pearsons- 
(1.00) Magazine for one year for $1.20. 
Pearsons is the best of the dollar maga
zines, and should be in every home. 
Subscribe at once.

LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN CO., 
Troy, N. Y,

THE BOOK OF THE ÏEAh.
“The Bow-legged Ghost and Other Stories."
With an introduction by 
America’s
greatest poet,
James Whit
comb Riley. An 
Illustrated vol
ume of original 
h a moron 
■ketches, verse, 
facettons para
graph* ana col
loquies. A book 
that will not 
disappoint the 
reader, es It 
enters a new 
end heretofore 
unexplored 
Held or humor.
A book to be 
read aloud and
enjoyed among

Books," "Selling Locks of Hair,” “Xo Woman, Ko 
Fad.” "Society Actresses," etc., etc. This first 
edition bound In cloth, printed on extra fin» 
paper, and absolutely the be*t humorous book pub
lished. Worth $2.50, mailed postpaid for SI.CO.
Order at once. Bend for our new special ill ti
trated catalogue mailed free. Gives you the low
est prices on all good books. ■ Address all ordeis n> 

THE WERNER COMPANY, 
rabtisWrm end lEanaîactarars. A’troU, Ohio»

[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.

JUST IN AT

G* T. Whelpleys’
1 Carload Timothy 

and Clover Seed.
1 Carload Ontario

Sead Oats, (Assorted Kinds>
Banner, White Rus
sian, Rosed ale, Early 
Gothard.

--------- ALSO---------
The Usual Large Stock ox

Fine Groceries,
Flour, Corn Meal, Oat

Meat, Ac,

TEA A SPECIALITY. 

G. T. Whelpley,
310 Queerç St., Fredericton.

NOTICE.
Mrs. Joseph Rubins wishes to thank the 

customers of her late husband for their 
patronage during the three years he was 
engaged in general merchandise business 
in this place; and also solicits the contin 
uation of the patronage of the general 
public, as she intends to carry on the 
business in future in her own name. She 
also requests those who are indebted to 
the estate to kindly settle their accounts
at earliest convenience.

n
 GENTS WANTED.—FOR “STORY 

OF SOUTH AFRICA” by John Clark 
Ridpath, L. L: D., Edward S. Ellis, M. A., 
J. A. Cooper, Managing Editor of the 
“Canad!an Magazine,” Toronto, and J. 

H. Aiken, of London, Ont., who has re
turned this week from 12 years’ travelling 
in South Africa for us. We arc the only 
Canadian Publishers who have had a 
branch in South Africa for nineteen years, 
giving us an immense advantage in pro
curing photographs and material. Our 
authorship, letterpress and engravings are 
superior, and Canadian Contingents better 
illustrated than in any rival work. So 
sure are we of this that we will mail free 
for comparison our prospectus to anyone 
possessing a rival prospectus. Circulars 
and terms free. Apply, World Publishing 
Company, Guelph, Ontario.
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Cook’s Sure
Cough Cure

The beet remedy known for 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, 
Sore Throat, Consumption, Bron
chitis, Asthma, and all affections 
of the Throat and Lungs.

Relief experienced after the 
first dose. One bottle will cure 
the worst cases.

Price, 25 cts.
The Cook Chemical Co

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Hundreds have testified to the 

good Petty’s Pills have done them.
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AL PROPOSITION.

V ! ?5!6tt Or G!iE PAPER
200 K j"

i'!ec! your own home pnp»-r. However good may 
|'si*Iv to you ns your lnc-i! weekly. ]!■ is to further 
MvKiitioii in matic to subscriber*. Wc have been 
I.- ground and cm Iff thoroughly recommend the 
|> saving of money to ym;.

£:/ ^
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m
rm this is an Ideal Cook Book—ideal in being a ,
[which the housewife will want to keep constantly 
Id on, because of the simplicity and reliability of 
|h a chapter on soups, naturally the first course, 

ed pages and over there are to be found more than 
Iwith an excellent chapter on sick room cookery, 
[ion there is a department entitled “ The Doctor," 

ed from eminent authorities, and which will be 
! doctor is not readily available. The recipes are 
book, and each is prefaced with a list of the ingre- 

lipe, rendering it unnecessary for the housewife to 
Size of page is 6 inches by 8 inches, bound in 

Ivith any paper-bound cook book that would go to

! ALL 
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| now a subscriber to either fp.lpcr, and your time 
[subscription will be extended one year from date of 
sing months of 1S09, will make some wonderfully 
[u receipt of order, and coming along Fair Time and 
|ook tv*ide you. Drop into the office the first time 

, enclosing amount, and everything will have on»

to

lewart,
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If Your Byes

Do not wait for the trouble to develope

Attend to Them Now.
IT IS EASIER,
IT IS SAFER,
IT IS CHEAPER,

To prevent thou to cure eye trouble.

D. BOYANBR, Optician,
606 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Everything from a

NEEDLE to an ANCHOB
Call and see one of the most complete 

■and well selected line of Goods kept by 
any general store in the provinflR 
^ You can find at any season of the year, 

good assortment in all our departments,

STAPLE & FANCY BBÏ BOOB,
Groceries and Provisions,

Hats, Caps and Furs
Hardware and Tinware,
Boots, Shoes and Oil Tanned Goods,
Ready Made Clothingand Gents’ Furnish

ings,
Crockeryware, Glassware and Fancy 

Dishes.
Furniture and Stoves.
Drugs and Patent Medicine.
Paints and Oils.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
Coffins, Caskets and Undertaker’s

Supplies.
As we buy all our Goods for Cash we 

are enabled to sell at

BOTTOM PRICES.
-------- l-O——

King Lumber Co. (Ltd.),
Chipman, N. B.,

V. W. KEAST,
3ENERAL DEALER- IN

Flour,
Meal,
Feed,
Oats,
General Groceries 
Hardware, &c.

: Fresh Meats:
of all kinds.

tee, Poultry and Fresh Fish
A SPECIALTY.

0rdef6 for Fresh Meats from cus
tomers on the river solicited.

Consignments of fat cattle, sheep, 
poultry, etc., solicited

Bridge Street, /

— Indiantown, St John, N. B.-

NOTICE !
Having made arrangements with Messrs. 

Wallace & Fraser to sell
ALBERTS’ THOMAS

PHOSPHATE POWDER
IN HAMPSTEAD AND VICINITY,

I will call on all farmers as soon as 
possible. Those intending to purchase 
will do well to hold their orders until I 
call or write for prices.
Phosphate the Best,

Prices the Lowest,
Terms Easy. 

GEO. J. RATHBURN, 
Agent, Hibernia, Queens Co.

March 4.

FOR SALBl-
-x-O-x-

300,000 Dry Planed Hemlock Boards.
A quantity of Dry Planed Spruce and

°ine Boards.
Spruce and Pine Sheathing; Pine, 

Spruce, and Hemlock Plank and Deal. 
Pickets, Scantling Shingles, etc., etc.

PRICES LOW.
-------AT-------

T. E. BABBITT & SON.
GIBSON N. B.

Why is it
that of all the "preparations of ^Cod 
Liver Oil in the market

WILEY’S
is the most satisfactory and getting 
the largest sale?

Because
it is one half Pure Cod Liver Oil, 
full dose of Hopophosphites, readily 
take)' by children as wellas adults.

Cures Coughs, Colds, and Builds up 
the System. Made frorr) the 

Most approved formula 
after years of ex

perience.

For Sale by Dealers Everywhere.

notice.
Owing to smallpox being present In cer

tain districts of this province, It has been 
deemed necessary by the Provincial Board 
of Health to advise all per&ontito be vac
cinated, unless they have recently been 
vaccinated. The Medical Practitioners In 
Qneens County have been requested to be 
prepared to vaccinate all persons desiring 
It. Fee to be paid at time of vaccination.

(Signed),
J. A. GASS WELL,

Chairman L. B. of H.
Gage town, Jan. 20th., 1900.

Farm for Sale !
Farm containing 170 acres of upland 

cutting about 40 tons of upland hay, 
situated In Jerusalem settlement in the 
Parish of Hampstead, three miles from 
the St. John River. The farm Is weU 
watered a good boiling spring near house, 
it. is also well wooded and centrally locat
ed to post office, general store, blacksmith 
shops, etc., It is in a good neighborhood 
where the neighbors are strictly honest

Also, f horse rake, plows and other 
farming implements.

This Is a good chance to get a farm on 
easy terms as the owner is in no hurry for 
the money.

For terms, etc., write to
ms. H. L. DUFFIE,

Hibernia, Queens Co.

FOR SALE.
Two lots of land situate in Speight Set

tlement, Petersvllle, owned by the Bank 
of Montreal, formerly owned by Andrew 
Co ;bett. For further particulars apply to 

JOHN R. DUNN, 
Barrister, Gage town.

Nov. 26th, 1898.

NOTICE.
I have decided to go out of the horse 

shoeing business, but will continue to do 
wagon and sleigh work for the public at 
the usual low prices.

WM. McKEE.
Armstrong's Comer, Queens Co., N. B., 

Dec. 22nd, 1898.

FOR SALE !
A House and Lot pt Young’s Cove 

Station. House new, partially finished, 
20x26. Lot about 11 acres. 16 fruit trees, 
young and healthy. Fine site for trades
man.
. Will be sold at a bargain. Possession
given any time, •

Address,
B. W. PARKER, 

Highfield, Queens Co., N. B.

FOR SALE.
--------- 0---------

For sale or will exchange for cattle, a 
second liaud Covered Buggy, in good 
condition. Apply to

E. C. LOCKETT,
Young’s Covs Comer.

BOARDERS.
The subscriber cam accommodate 

visitors with pleasantly situated rooms 
Telephone ana post office convenient and 
only a few minutes walk from the steam 
boat wharves.

MBS. E. SIMPSON.

FOR SALE.
pi

on Big Musquash Island containing about
twenty acres. Grass can be cut with 
machine. “Good Bam." Also Jersey 
cattle different ages and Guernsey Bull 
Calf. Cattle all are Registered.

H. D. MOTT.
St. John, N. B.

C. L. SCOTT,
I 1

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

CARIMGE, CARTS AND SLEIGHS.
Notice. —All persons desiring to have 

their sleighs or carriages repaired, paint
ed or upholstered will kindly send same 
by boat. Orders will receive prompt at-, 
tention

Orders by mall promptly attended to

C. L. SCOTT,
MAIN ST. GAGETOWN N B.

Stylish, reliable! 
artistic^

! Recommended by Leadte j Dressmakers. A 
! They Always Please.^

fi^TTERNSW I
NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE j

EF*These patterna «re sold In nearly j 
«cry city and town in the United States. I 
If your dealer does not keep them Bond ! 
direct to us. One cent stamp. received. 
Address your nearest point.

THE McCALL company, ,
138 te 146 W. 14th Street. New York j

branch omen :
189 Fifth Ave., Chicago, t__

1051 Market St., San Francisco.

MSCALL'S«si
magazine'

; Brightest Magazine Published
I Contains Beautiful Colored Plates.

Illustrates Latest Patterns, Fash- 
- ions, Fancy Work.
» Agents wanted for this magazine la every 
■ locality. Beautiful premiums for a little 
» work. Write for terms and other partie-
= fein|UabFliPBBnrC:,'^ee- ““
: Address THE McCALL CO„

> to 146 W. 14th St., New York *
HlWIMIIl)|lliiiii.ii.-........■I*

FOR SALE.
The Subscriber offers for Sale a very 

handsome new Top Buggy; will he sold at 
a Bargain. Any person wanting on? will 
do well to examine it at once, as it will lie 
picked up quickly.

T. S. PETERS.
Gage town, May 23rd, 1899.

A Frontier Missionary's Experi
ences.

Sowing the seed» of Christianity in the 
far West Some years ago was a mission at
tended with more or lees danger, great 
hardships and much self-denial. Rev. 
Cyrus Townsend Brady, who was a mis
sionary on the frontier, and who has since 
won much fame as an author, has written 
a series of articles for The Ladies’ Home 
Journal graphically napating his experi
ences—often thrilling in the extreme, 
again pathetic, and, not infrequently, 
humorous. These he has related in his 
interesting way, which will make them 
exceedingly attractive, and which will 
show better than anything else which 
has ever been written that Americans are 
instinctively a religious people, ready to 
suffer any sacrifices for the advancement 
of Christianity. The first article of the 
series will appear in the April Journal.

Soqial Mistakes.

Perhaps the greatest of all social mis
takes is to be continually talking about 
onsself. There is no' word In all the
vocabulary of conversation so tedious to
others as that personal pronoun “I.” 
Though one of the smallest words in use, 
there is none that tskes up more room in 
the everybody world. “I" is a bore. It 
is better not to mention his name oftener 
than can be avoided. Another social 
folly is “gush.-’ There is an insincere 
ring about it. True, there are people 
who gush from sheer good nature in 
wishing to give pleasure, yet they should 
remember that even amiable exaggeration 
is like a coarse sugar plum, agreeable at 
first, but leaving a doubtful taste in the 
mouth afterward.

On the other hand, there is a certain 
class of people in society who are equally 
foolish in going to the other extreme. 
They feign indifference about everybody 
and everything seldom expressing either 
interest or admiration. They think it “bad 
form" to show any pleasure in life, and a 
sign of superiority to be incapable of en
thusiasm. A social folly is to imagine 
that people are always looking at or 
thinking of you. Such ideas are often 
the oftsprings of conceit. As a matter of 
fact, the people very often look at you 
without seeing or thinking of you. They 
have other things to think of. If we 
could only convince ourselves that we 
are not always the pivot of our friends’ 
and acquaintances’ thoughts, there would 
be fewer' hurt feelings and imaginary 
grievances.—Spokane Spokesman Re
view.

Value of the Sun’s Rays.

Professor Sinclair says that many 
know by experience that the relief af
forded by the sun’s rays to wearing pain, 
neuralgic and inflammatory, is more ef
fective and lasting than that of any ap
plication whatever.

Those who have faceache should prove 
it for themselves, sitting in a sunny win
dow, where the warmth falls full on the 
cheek. For nervous debility and insom
nia the treatment'of all others is rest in 
the sunshine. There is no tonic like it, 
provided the good effects are not neutra
lized by ill-feeling. To help a rheumatic 
limb, or to bripg a case of nervous pros
tration up speedily, a most efficient part 
of the treatment would be to expose the 
limb or the person as many hours to di
rect sunlight as the day would afford.

For the chilliness which causes the 
blue hands and bad color resort to the 
sun—let it almost blister the skin, and 
the circulation will answer the attrac
tion. It is a finer stimulus than wine, 
electricity, or msasage, and we are on the 
verge of great therapeutic discoveries 
concerning it.

A “Practical" Joke.

An Irishman took a contract to dig a 
public well. When he had dug about 25 
feet down, he came one morning and 
found it caved in—filled nearly to the
tip.—

Pat cautiously looked round and saw 
that no one was near, then took off his 
hit and coat and hung them on the wind
lass, crawled into some bushes and wait
ed events. In a short time the citizens 
discovered that the well had caved in, 
and, seeing Pat’s hat and coat on the 
windlass, they supposed he was at the 
bottom of the excavation.

Only a few hours of brisk digging 
cleared the loose earth from the well. 
Just as the eager citizens had reached the 
bottom and were wondering where the 
body was, Pat came walking out of the 
bushes and good-naturedly thanked them 
for relieving him of a sorry job.

Some of the tired -diggers were dis
gusted, but the joke was too good to al
low of anything more than a hearty 
laugh, which soon followed.—London 
Answers.

“You raise some tremendously large 
families here in Kentucky.”

“Yes, suh. We have to. Got to keep 
the feuds going, sah.”'

Mamma (anxiously watching her little 
boy at dinner)—My dear child, you real
ly should not eat your pudding so quick
ly-

Small child—Why not, mamma?
Mamma—Because it is dangerous. I 

once knew a little boy about your age
who was eating his pudding so quickly 
and he died before he had finished it.

Small Child (with concern)—And what 
did they do with the rest of his pudding, 
mamma!

JINGLES AND JESTS.
The Imaginary World.

Sons, folks there be who say It's wrong to Sleep 
Instead of work;

They bid me toil with might and main and never, 
never shirk.

But when asleep I'm dreaming; when awake, I 
see what’e true.

If I should get Insomnia, I don’t know what I’d 
del

There ere no dusty rafters in the castles «lumber 
rear»,

And'e’en the apparitions which surround a couch 
with fears ; /

AU vanish in an Instant, while fair prospects glide 
in view.

Il I should get Insomnie. I don’t know what I’d 
do!

He thundering of cannon and the angry battle- 
cry

Are lost to consciousness in. one short drooping of 
an eye.

The crafty machinations of tbie weary earth are 
through.

H I should get insomnia, I don’t know what I’d 
do!

______—Washington Star.

The Poet Again.
Still farther wandered the poet afield 

and paused not until be came upon the 
figure of another funner.

"The man with the hoe in sooth!" sigh
ed the poet confidently.

“Why don’t you call a spade a spade?” 
cried the farmer, with much heat and 
quite unreasonably.

For, although the truth of the matter 
was that the farmer was digging for 
fish bait, of. course it was not to be ex
pected that the pojt would take cog
nizance of this.—Detroit Journal.

The Silent Hero.
We have heerd in song and story 

Of the man behind the gun.
And we all concede the glory 

Of the wonders be hss done.
It’s a very noble ceiling >

To arise with gun In hand.
While the men like leaves are falling ' ( 

For the honor of the land;
But, remember, there’s the glory.

When the battle has been won.
To be praised in song and story 

As “the man behind the gun."

There’s another sort of hero.
And of him the poet’s pen 

Sever wrftetb; he’s but sero 
In the book of “Noble Men."

Hot for gyllant deeds in wsr meant,
Yet, with temper in command.

He must suffer mental torment 
Nor ao much aa raise his hand.

Though his enemies should blind him.
He must let It go st that 

In the theater you’ll find him;
He’s “toe man behind the hat.”

—Catholic Standard and Times.

“If you had been at the Browne’ golden 
wedding celebration last night,” said the 
sweet young thing.e“yoo would have al
tered your views-on matrimony.”

“I wouldn’t, either,” said the savage
bachelor. “If matrimony were not a
fake, there would not be such a powwow 
raised over a couple that have managed 
to endure each other for a few years, 
and don’t yon forget it!”—Indianapolis

’ Wiser of the Mnlet
I «âd about the heavy gun».

The heavy and lhe light—
The" kind that weighs a score of tons 

And scales the kopje’s height.
And yet. it seems so strange to me.

They Write pf mern,- Yule.
Of flgbt and flight, of French and White, 

But naught about the mule!

How does he stand the battle crishf 
Dote panic sel» him now?

Bo both hi* heels together flash 
; Upon the kopje brow?
01 cijÀgo! like to hear the newe .

Of waaSail end of Yule, -7 
But, hope deferred, they write no wold 

About the army mule!
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Bather.
Yeast—See this suit I’ve got on 7 
Crimsonbeak—Of course I see it! What 

of it?
“Weil, my taller, wouldn’t let me pay a

cent for it.”
“What!”
“Why, I refused to take It without 

pay, bnt he insisted that I should take it 
as a gift."

“Well, well, that’s rather unusual to 
have a tailor press a suit of clothes on 
yon 1”—Yonkers Statesman.

He Wes * Boxer.
••Please play for me your favorite now!"

He pleadingly besought his Rosa.
••Of course,'* said she, “I'll play you now 

A nocturne by a great composer."
He smiled, and then as readily 

A playful little glance he throws her.
He interposed in tone of glee,

.‘‘A knock-turn is a great'composer."
—Richmond Dispatch.

Tiie Chop aid the Cherry Tree,
“Popkin loves, to be historically cor

rect.”
“What’s his latest?”
“He had an English chop for break

fast on Washington's birthday."—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

A Constatent Profession.
It has often been said of the medical tribe 
That they seldom will swallow the stuff they pre

scribe;
Yet, though they may not think their jalap is 

nice,
lliey will profit derive from their own good ad

vice.
—Chicago Record.

A liaise.
Sandy Pikes—What did yer feel like 

when de farmer pulled yer out of de 
well?

Billy Coalgate—I felt like I wuz 
brought up on a farm.—Chicago News.

• The Detachment.
He loved her for her wondrous hair,

So marvelously rich.
But when he saw it on a chair 
Love’s train of thought, just then and there. 

Was wrecked by a misplaced switch.
—Elliott’s Magazine.

The Way It Work».
“Young man, don’t you know you spend 

too much money on the theater?”
"Yes. I know it. but I am too poor to 

ever get any passés, you know.”—In- 
dianapolis Press.

Consolation.
If the winds blow cold, dear brother, 

And the air is keen and raw. 
Remember the coldest weather 

Comes just before the thaw.
—Philadelphia North American.

Safe Enonerh. •
"Sir,” she exclaimed, "you kissed me!” 
“Oh, well, never mind,” he replied re

assuringly: “I have no fnith in that germ 
theory!”—Philadelphia North American.

Omar Khayyam.
We know what Omar referred to 

As lie sat on his colorless rug.
When he spoke of a blooming old desert. 

He referred to his empty old jug!
—Svracvse Uetald.

There are various kinds of tea, which, 
though not fraudlent manu factures, are 
not made of the real leaf.
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Barbed Wire Fencing,
4 POINTS-e INCHES APART.

Plain Wire Fencing,
Woven Wire Fencing,

Poultry Netting, Ete.

Pumps for all Purposes
WATERING STOCK,

WASHING CARRIAGES,
WELL PUMPS,

HOUSE PUMPS, &0.

Send for our Pump Catalogue.

T. McAVITY & SONS.
ST. JOHN, N, B.

Drowned In Dysnentlc 
Despair.

w
%

ïÜra.
388

Are Thousands of Sufierlng faaaflia.a, 
tike the stab of a knife It catches you 
In the side, or sends agonizing pangs 
through the pit of your stomach After 
eating. It worries and wears you till 
your nervés givê out, and, like a drown
ing man, you feel you are sinking day by 
day and help can not reach yon. In iWa 
■you arc mistaken. No matter how deep 
you have rank, PETTY’8 will reach yon. 
As the fabled Mermaid is said to seek and 
soothe the drowned, so will Lhd real 
PETTY'S seek your trouble and soothe 
your pain. Indigestion,, biliousness, 
headache, and that despondent feeling 
that makes 00 many lives miserable, de
part when PETTY’S arc called in. No
other medicine is compounded with inch 
care, no ether is so pure, so effective ai 
DR. PETTY’S PILLS.

D L. Joccs Esq. II.A. B.Ec. (land.) the Kll-lsiw 
chemical analyst end scientist, writ» me foUowat "1 
bavé aaatltcd Da. PSTTY’S PIMA and dad that they 
contain THE liSSEKTIAI. ACTIVE PKJNCIPISS 
ONLY of the varions elements of the prescrlptlcs fro* 
which they are compounded, ensartng the best ruait, 
from the amallest possible dose.”

SO Dente a boule, e bottle, top SSLBO, all dptt**. 
op from Tit. Dp. Petty Slnrtlclnn Onmpaajy

'* f.n#»:
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THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

f
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Often in the morning there comes n feeling 
of weariness, indescribable ; not exactly ill. nor 
'fit to work, but too near well to remain idle.

A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before 
retiring, or just after dinner, has beer, known 
tc0drive away that weariness for months.

' .LMBDt-Aeeeeef tjnd hwltStbntR-I-P-A-N-Swtil net henrflt. Send rv. «.vr, u, <
bo. lo bimiiw i-trwu New \ ork, tor U lumptee and •},. P’lf-iN p to r,.r ,.. i
y, nay be had of ill druRzlits r r* villir'.g t.-. *<»•« h <;ci:n1rr.r’i ** *
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% 1 CUT THIS AW. OUT I
jjjk gl e w . ^ |g
m | It is worth One Car Fare I 
m | on the St. John Street Rail- § 
m | way, if presented to us dur- ! 
- ® ing- this Big |

Shirt Sale. 1
SHIRT SALE !

T
E:8$2S!E8$3BE

Who ever heard of a

5 Short Bosom, Starched White Shirt,
ti# made on modern and popular lines

| To Sell at this Price, 49c. ?
jjJ! These shirts are Four Ply Linen Bosoms, and are made 

by the best Shirt Makers in Canada.

PATTERSON & WETMORE,
158 Mill Street, North End, Saint John, N. B., Near Main Street.

y&z
sersm

CUT THIS ADV. OUT ! I
g À

It is worth One Car Fare | jm 
on the St. John Street Rail- f, m 
way, if presented to us dur- $ ming this Big 11

Shirt Sale. f{

We have 40 ï>ozen of these Shirts $ 
that were bought to sell at 59c., but did * 
not get here in time for Easter trade $ 
as were promised, so we got a rebate * 
in price, which we are now offering our g
customers. w

iti 
iXf 
* 
#
W
e

QUEENS COUNTY GAZETTE,
JAS. A- STEWART,

Publisher,

GAGETOWN, N. B.
The Gazette will be published every 

Wednesday morning in time for despatch 
oy the earliest mails of the day. Sub 
■crlption price $1.00 per year in advance 

Advertising rates made known on ap
plication.

Notices of/Births, Marriages and Deaths 
nserted free. Lines accompanying the 

latter, 5 cents per line

Queens County Oazette.
GAGETOWN. N. B„ MAY 1900.

CRIME AND ITS PUNISHMENT.

A series of rather radical and remark
able resolutions framed by Judge Simeon 
E. Baldwin, a member of the Connecti
cut Supreme Bench and Professor of Con
stitutional law (in Yale College, was re
cently adopted by ttye Connecticut State 
Congregational Association, composed of 
leading clergymen, senators, college pro
fessors and business men. Tbs resolu
tions deal with'criine, and its punishment 
which is deemed quite inadequate and ir-
repressive. In large American cities, and 
«veil in St. John, it is known that many 
petty crimes are committed in the fall 
for tfoe purpose of securing free lodgings 
and board daring the winter; it is Known 
too, that many petty criminals to 
whom a term in jail is nothing more than 
a pleasant vacation, are averse to physi
cal pain and therefore the whipping post 
is suggested as a means of reformation. 
The following are the resolutions referred 
to:

Resolved, That the law should pro
vide for moderate whipping, administer
ed in private, as a mode of punishment to 
which juvenile offenders may be sentenc
ed for petty offences, in lieu of imprison
ment.

Resolved, That whipping is also an ap
propriate mode of punishment for the 
ruffian class.

Resolved, That fines can in many cases 
be better worked out by outside labor 
under a “•’ble supervision than by labor 
in jail.

Resolved, That the efficiency of our 
police and justice courts could be increas
ed by the employment of probation offic
ers from whom the court might ask in
formation and who would keep watch on 
any who might be released under a pro
visional suspension of sentence.

Resolved, That habitual and incorri
gible wrongdoers, even in respect to petty 
offences’ become thereby subject co the 
right of the state to restrain their liberty 
for the remainder of their lives and to 
.take such measures as will effectually cut 
them off from further opportunity of do
ing mischief to the community as well 
as from perpetuating their kind in an un
happy offspring. .

The fact that criminals rarely reform 
under the laws that are now in foi-ce, that
Home of them spend half of their lives in
jail on sentences of from ten days to 
three months, leads one to think that the 
ideas of the Connecticut State Congrega
tional Association are worthy of careful
consideration

ST. JOHN LETTER.

Little Journeys to the Homes of Eng
lish Authors, by Elbert Hubbard, is one 
of the most interesting series of semi- 
biographical essays that the writer has 
encountered for many a day. Mr. Hub
bard talks of his authors, their lives and 
their works in the discriminating, offhand 
and philosophic way for whicli he is dis
tinguished and enables his readers to 
converse intelligently concerning every 
character with which he deals. He en
ters into no dry details, but fills his es
says with pictures that are so true to na
ture and so vivid that they can never es
cape from the memory of the reader. 
And this is not all. The Little Journeys 
are printed on heavy hand made English- 
paper with antique black face type and 
hand made initial letters, each containing

an authentic portrait of the subject in 
photogravure: The four of the monthly
numbers for 1900 that are already issued 
treat of William Morris, Robert Brown
ing, Alfred Tennyson and Robert Bums. 
The Little Journeys are published by The 
Roycrofters, at East Aurora. New York, 
whose books are the most beautiful that 
have ever been printed in America, at $3 
a year.

Daniel Burke, aged 40 years, was found
dead in a yard off Mill street, last Tues
day. He was a dissipated character and 
died from natural causes.

Sixteen McGill students are here bound 
for the Paris exposition. They will cross 
as cattlemen to save expenses.

The total of the shipments of grain
from this port this season is 4,336,366 
bushels, just 1,318,985 more than in tne 
season of 189S-99.

Sir Thomas Hughes. éx-Mayor of Liv
erpool, England, was in the city last 
week.

Steamer Manhanset sailed from this 
port for Cape Town, Steamer Lake Hur
on for Liverpool, and steamer Lucerne
for Bristol last Thursday morning.

In the case of Peter Mangan and 
Charles Moore, accidentally drowned in 
the harbor on the 22nd iust., the coroner’s 
jury has returned a verdict of death from 
misadventure. - r : . -

In the season of 1898-$ there were 
shipped from this port 8,586 head of cat- 
tie, 1,624 sheep, and 362 hoises. The 
exports of the season just close were 15,- 
462 cattle, 2,915 slieep and 504 horses.

Flour and oatmeal are unchanged. 
Cornmeal has advanced to $2.30. The 
advance in provisions is well maintained 
and there is a heavy demand at advanced 
prices. New cheese is arriving in small 
quantities and sells at 13£" cents. -Some 
small lots of really choice N. O. molasses 
have arrived, which sells in tierces at 38 
cents. Much dissatisfaction is felt over 
the quality of local refined sugars which 
has forced the jobbers into foreign mar
kets. Last week several hundred tons of 
granulated arrived direct from Holland, 
while almost every steamer is bringipg 
American granulated into the market. 
Large quantities of yellow sugars are be
ing imported from Great Britain. Eggs 
have been in limited supply for some 
days and arrivals are eagerly bought up 
at 12 cents. Small quantities of new 
butter are arriving which sells at 18 and 
20 cents a pound. There . is no demand 
for low grades. Geo. S. deForest & 
Sons have made some large shipments of 
Union Blend teas to Halifax this week.

The deaths in the city this week were 
nineteen, marriages seven, births twenty- 
two.

Edward Edwards.
St. John, April 28.

A Mat and Bug Maker 
Speaks of

DIAMOND DYES.

Washington Letter.

She Would Not Use Any 
Other Make.

The best and most successful makers of 
homemade carpets, mats and floor rugs 
use the Diamond Dyes to color their rags, 
yarns and warps.

Every home Dyer knows wells that the 
Diamond Dyes give the fastest and bright
est colors, and are the simplest dyes to 
use.
■ Mrs. A. Y. Field, Bathurst St., Toron- 
lo, says:—“During the last ten years I 
have made many mats and rugs from wool 
and cotton rags and coarse yarns. The 
dyeing of the rags and yarns I have al
ways done with Diamond Dyes as they 
give the richest and strongest colors. I 
am fully convinced that the Diamond 
Dyes are the safest and cheapest for all 
who make carpets, mats and rugs. I 
would not use any other kind of dyes.”

(From our regular correspondent.)

Washington, D. C., April 24, 1806.— 
Was the attempt to wreck the Welland 

.Canal the work of men affiliated with the 
Irish secret associations? This is the 
question asked and answered at least par
tially in the affirmative by the United 
States Consular Agent Brush, in a special 
telegraphic report to the State Depart
ment from Clifton, Ont. The report 
completely exonerates the Buffalo grain
handlers of all complicity in the crime. 
It does not appear that the State De
partment can do anything at present, 
but if the Canadian authorities manage to 
secure the necessary evidence upon which 
to base a criminal prosecution of the per
petrators, the department will secure the
extradition of the men to Canada for
punishment, if they shall be found within 
the United States. Under the existing 
British extradition treaty, it is an extra
ditable offense to conspire ia the United
States to commit a crime against proper
ty in Canada.

Unless something unexpected batmens, 
the Nicaraguan canal bill will 6e i 
by the House of Representative 
the next two weeks, without >i3teting for 
the action of the Senate on tile Hay- 
Bauncefote treaty. The bill aa adopted, 
howevêr, will not be the measure that 
has been urged for some time past. The 
powerful committee on Rules of the 
House, which decides what legislation 
shall be considered and what allowed to 
go over, refused to permit the canal bill to 
he taken up without certain modifications 
which would bring it practically within 
the lines of the Hay-Pcuficefote conven
tion. It insisted on this at the direct re
quest of President McKinley, who seri
ously objected to having his Secretary of 
State receive the slap in the face that the 
passage of the bill as it stood would 
have inflicted.

Accordingly, the Committee on-"Com
merce, which has control of the bill, 
agreed to amend it as asked. TM pro
vision in the bill which directed the Presi
dent to construct and defend the canal 
was modified so as to read “construct 
and protect,” and the feature of the 
measure which directed the Secretary of 
War “to construct such fortifications - for 
the defence of the canal as will be re
quired for the safety and protection of 
the canal and harbors” is changed so as 
to direct the Secretary of War “to make 
such provisions for the defence of the 
canal as may be necessary for its safety 
and protection.”

It must not be imagined, however, that 
the passage of the bill by the House 
means that it will also be passed by the 
Senate. There is a question of both do
mestic and foreign politics involved. The 
advocates of the shipping bill, which 
grants heavy subsides of ships plying un
der the, United States flag, insist that 
their bills must be passed by the Senate 
first, and refuse to allow action on the 
Nicaraguan bill until after this has been 
done. The Democratic Senators will 
surely strain every nerve to defeat the 
shipping bill and will thereby hold back 
the Nicaraguan bill from action. The 
foreign question of course, involves 
Great Britain. The new treaty has been 
laid aside until next session and it is 
highly probable that even then it will not 
be ratified. To pass the bill while ig
noring the treaty would probably be con
sidered insulting to Great Britain and the 
Senate will therefore prefer to go slow 
about it.

Great interest is again being taken in 
the Boer war, though no one any longer 
doubts the result or looks for any inter
vention by other powers. “There is rea
son for believing that one of the things 
for wjhich General Roberts has been wait
ing is assistance.from the Basutos,” says 
Mr. Henry Lane, of London, England, 
who is in this city. “If these terrible 
savage fighters should descend upon the

Boer commandoes it would probably 
quickly rid Roberts of them. The Brit
ish have been restraining these savages 
for months. If they break loose England 
will unquestionably say that she did all 
she could to hold them. There are sev
eral reasons why England dreads to in
voke this mighty power. One is that all 
white men arc alike to the Basutos, and 
they will slay British as well as Boers if 
they can reach them. The Basutos mur
der their wounded and prisoners. After 
killing their,wounded they drive the death
assegai into the hearts and stomachs 
of the dead bodies. They shrivel, and 
the drying bodies are eaten by the 
ants. On the Basutos battlefield none of 
the swollen bodies which Webster Davis 
has been describing would be seen. The 
children are killed by the Basutos and
the women would be subjected to the
most horrible treatment before being kill
ed. There will be a cry of horror arising 
from all civilized countries if these war
riors begin their awful butcheries.”

Commercial Agent, Johnson writes from 
Stan bridge, March 17, 1900:

“The establishment of a $600,000 fac
tory for the manufacture of bèet-mot 
sugar in Canada will, it is said, be short
ly undertaken by American capitalists, 
who are working with Messrs. J. E. Ask 
with and James Fowler, of Ottawa, m 
the interest of the enterprise. The fac
tory will be located in Ontario and will 
be capable of handling 600 tons of beets 
daily. The Canadian Government is to 
be asked to place a bounty on the pro
duction of beet sugar in Canada, and this, 
the promoters of the company claim, will 
insure the establishment in Canada of a 
great many other factories for making 
beet sugar.”

Consul-General Turner, of Ottawa, on 
March 28, 1900, writes: “Hon. Sidney 
Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, gave 
notice yesterday in the House of Com
mons that the Department of agriculture 
was to amend the act relatinglo the San 
Jose scale and allow the importation of 
shrubs, etc., now prohibited, under cer
tain conditions of fumigation, and that 
fumigating station would be established 
in several points in Canada.

E. G. Siggers, Patent Lawyer, Wash
ington, D, C., U. S. A , reports the fol
lowing patents granted by the U. S. 
Patent Office, April 17, 1900, to Inven
tors residing in the Dominion of Canada. 
He will mail copy of specification and 
drawings of any patent for 10 cents. 
Postage stamps will not be accepted.

J, Bain, Bracebridge, Truss; E. C. 
Boeckh, Toronto, Combined display-table 
and case; C. W. Conner, Toronto, Roof 
ing tool; I. Frechette, Montreal, Trim
ming attachment for pegging machines; 
D. Giimour, Trenton, 3 patents: Lum
ber (2),—Manufactura of lumber; S. 
Jewell, Vancouver, Acetylene gas gener
ator; O. Jull, Toronto, Feathering
paddle-wheel; A. J. Kappele and J. 
Walker, Vancouver, Vending box; J. L. 
McCullough, Whitby, Swinging gate; R. 
Simpson, London, Clothes-reei; J, D. 
Storie, Oshawa, Car coupling; W. H. 
Wortman, London, and W. Richmond, 
Blythe, Pea harvester;. W. J. Palmer
ston, Vehicle wheel.

A reliable and effective medicine for eleansing 
the blood, stomach and liver. Keeps the eye bright 
and skin clear. Cures headache, dizziness, consti
pation, etc.

Purely Vegetable, large bottles, only 26 CENT8.

Notice
Notice Is hereby given that all defaulters 

of the Parish of Gagetown, who have not 
settled their taxes with the Collecting J. 
P. for the Parish, before the 15th of April, 
inst., executions will be issued.

Gagetown, April 2nd, 1900.

MeMULLEN’S
- Poultry Retting and Lawn Fencing -

are not surpassed in the World.

Ti^eir Woven Wire Ferçcirçg
has stood over fifteen years of very 

successful testing on

Farm and Railway.
Special oilers made of

HOG FENCING THIS YEAR.
-O-

These goods are all manufactured by the
Ontario Wire Fencing» Co., Ltd., of Piéton, Ont.

For sale by the Hardware Merchants and General Dealers throughout
Canada. Also the Canada Hardware Jobbers.

Gen. Agents :—The B. Greening Wire Co., of Hamilton and Montreal. 
Agent for Railway Fencing :—James Cooper, Montreal.

*ar CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE MANUFACTURERS INVITED. YU

LOTS OF

Men’s and Woman's 
Girlss’ and Boy’s

Granby
Rubbers

AT

Chas. S. Babbit,
Main Street, Gagetown.

'flMMIAMMMMMflMSIfiMMMAMMMi
Oxford CLOTH

For 1900 is Handsome, Smooth and Strong.
If you want satisfaction and extra value for your wool this summer, trade 
with one of the Oxford Agents. It will pay you.

U. W. Dickie. Gagetown.
John Robinson, jr., Narrows.
Wm. Livingston, Inch by.
D. Palmer, jr., Douglas Harbor.
Estabrooks & Burpee, Upper Gagetown.

-oOo-

We Carried off t^e Gold ftledai Last Year
at the Great International Exhibition in the West. We believe this to be 

the only Gold Medal ever won by any Woolen Mill in Canada.

Oxford Manufacturing Co. Ltd. s
Oxford, N. S. §
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

QUEENS COUNTY GAZETTE,
ONLY $1.00 A YEAR.
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• Will not blacken, chimney.
A Trial Convinces.

Porto Rieo Molasses
At Bottom Prices for Cash.

TEAS and SUGARS.

XMAS GOODS!
We are headquarters In Gagetown for 

ml kinds of Christmas Goods. Dolls, 
Books, Mechanical Toys, Fancy Dishes, 
Fancy Handkerchiefs, Perfumery, Etch
ings, Christmas Cards, all kinds of Candy 
Toys, Confectionery. Nuts and Fruit, 
Raisins, Currants, Citron, Spices, Flavor
ings. Frosting Sugar all colors, Fancy 
Groceries, Dry Goods, etc., in fact every 
thing to be found in a well stocked general
store.

' Country Produce Taken in Exchange.

•JOS. RUBINS,
Gagetown, N. B.

First Store from Steamboat Landing.
I have received the Agency for the

Globe Laundry, SL John
and all work left at my store will 

receive prompt attention.

SEND FOR LiST
of names and addresses of TWENTY- 
SEVEN (27) of our students who obtained 
good positions Detween January 1st and 
March 31st, the three dullest business 
months in the year. Also for catalogues 
of our business and shorthand courses, 
which enable our students to accomplish 
this.

S. KERB & M
Oddfellows’ Hall.

Neva Advertisements.

TELEPHONE 963. ESTABLISHED 1879.

Jas. V. Bussell,
SUCCESSOR TO MRS. T. A. VINCENT. 

--------OoO--------
Wholesale aid Retail Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS
of every description at Lowest Prices. 

Special Attention given
to the Country Trade.

677 MAIN ST., north end, ST. JOHN.
• AGENT FOR THE

. and D. and Phoniex Bicycles.

Season has arrived and 
we are prepared to fill 

all orders for the

Benefit of the Children.

Our Carriages
are Upholstered in the 
latest styles and shades.

# WE HAVE ALSO

Go Carts arçd Carts I
-oOo— -

We would invite our cus
tomers to Inspect our 

stock of

Parlor Suits, 
Bedroom Setts, 
Rockers,
Dining* Room Setts,

------- AND-------

FANCY
GOODS

-AT-

Fredericton, N. B.

McMulkin & Jordan................Hardware
D. H. Nnse............................... Groceries
Jos. Irvine......................Bouta & Shoes
A McArthur............. .............Wall Paper
Wm. Huestis.................. Notice
P. C. C...................... Month of May
Diamond Dyes...............Mats and rugs
Pink Pills.....................how Relief came
Dodd’s Med. Co......... . .A warning to all

Local Happenings. *

Items of Local Interest Carefully
Prepared by the Gazette's 

"Man About Town.”

Death or an Infant.—The infant 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hamilton, 
who now reside at Otnabog, died on Sat
urday last.

Buy KENDRICK’S LtNIMENT.

Preached in Jbmsko. —Rev. John 
Hughes, of St. John, preached in Jem- 
seg on Sunday last.

Next Week.—Look for the advt. of 
B.- Myers in the next issue of the 
Gazette.

Moving to Gagetown.—.1 udge Ebbett 
will move his family to Gagetown this 
week. He will occupy the DeVeber 
Neales cottage.

On Her Summer Route.—The Stmr. 
May Queen will go on her summer route
to Salmon River on Wednesday, May 2. 
It is reported that the Grand Lake is 
nearly clear ef ice.

For actual value Union Blend Teas ap
pear to have no equal.

Methodist Church Sunday Appoint
ments.—Rev. I. N. Parker, pastor. Ser
vices will ke held at Burton, Pino Grove, 
at 10.30 a. m. ; Shirley at 2.30 p. ni. ; 
Oromocto Village at 7 o’clock p. in.

Dr. H. J. Pcosley, V. S., the skil
ful young operator will make a tour 
through the Counties of' Sunbury and 
Queens beginning May the 7th. This 
young man is unexcelled as a castrator 
and will be pleased to accommodate the 
public in any line of the Veterinary Pro
fession.

For pains and lameness use Kendrick’s 
Liniment.

Moved to the U. §k—Thq Rev. W. J. 
Blakeuey, who has been stationed at 
Jemség during the past few years, left 
last week for Boston accompanied by his 
family.

Water Falling. -The water in the 
river h«s fallen four inches since Sunday 
and is still falling. The cold weather of 
the past few days has been the cause of 
the fall. It is expected if a warm rain 
should come that the water will rise 
again.

Arbor Dit. —In accordance with the 
provisions of Regulation 20 (2) of the 
School Law Manual, I hereby appoint
Friday, May 18th, to be observed as Ar
bor Day. Teachers will please to observe 
the conditions referred to in the section 
above named, Sub-Section (b).

R. P. Stebves, 
Inspector of District No. 3. 

April 23. 1900.
Bio Fire.—The greater part of the 

City of Hull, Quebec, and that part of 
the city of Ottawa near the . river, were 
swept by tire last week. The damage is 
estimated at 615,000,000. Several per
sons were burned to death and thousands 
of people rendered homeless. About
I, 500 buildings were destroyed. The 
great works of T. E. Eddy, of Hull, were 
destroyed.

Purchased a Stmr. — The Stmr. 
“Fanny,” recently purchased by Capt.
J. Bridges, arrived here on Monday 
morning. Capt. Bridges will command 
her. She is a very fine steamer, and is a 
little larger than the Martello. The 
Martello is now at Indiantown undergoing 
repairs to her machinery.

McMulkin & Jordan.—In today’s is
sue of the Gazette will be found the ad
vertisement of the firm of McMulkin & 
Jordan, Hardware Merchants of Indian
town. Any person wishing t3 purchase 
hardware of any kind would do well to 
inspect their stock before purchasing else
where. They also carry agricultural im
plements, and shoe makers’ supplies.

Loyalty. —On Sabbath evening last 
the Rev. I. N. Parker preached a sermon 
on the duties and influence of women, 
and as he appropriately referred in the 
middle of his discourse to Her Majesty 
the Queen, the large congregation pos
ent arose and sang the National Anthem 
with great enthusiasm, commencing in 
the middle of the sentence, as he was 
saying “God bless our noble Queen.”

A Fine Store.—Mr. C. B. Pidgeon 
has moved into his new store at Indian
town, which has been built on the old 
site. The store is à very fine brick 
structure and is a credit to that place. 
Mr. Pidgeon spared no expense in mak
ing his store an up-to-date one.. He has 
one of the best assorted stocks of boots, 
shoes, clothing, gent’s furnishings, etc., 
to be found in the city. The store is 
neatly arranged,' with ample accommoda
tion for carrying an Immense stock of 
boots and shoes, and bat fixings, that can
not be surpassed in the city of St. John, 
in fact, they are the finest in the city. 
Mr. Pidgeon also employes a number of 
hards in the tailoring department of his 
business. Mr. .W. J. Forbes, who is well 
known on the St. John River, is employ
ed in Mr. Pidgeon’s store.

The Steamers.—The May Queen ar
rived here on Tuesday afternoon, 24th 
ult., being the same day that she made 
her first trip last year. She has been 
thoroughly retired during the winter 
and has received a fine coat of paint and 
presents a very neat appearance. The 
officers are the same as last year, except 
the engineer. The Star Line steamers 
have been repaired and repainted during 
the winter and went on the regular 
route on Wednesday. The mail was 
transferred to the new route on the above
day.

Drowning Accident.—.A sad drowning 
accident occurred at Nauvigewauk, 
Kings Co., Friday night, while two 
young men, by name of George Darling 
and Wilmot Scribner were out in a small 
canoe shooting muskrats. While firing 
the gun the canoe was upset and both 
were thrown into the water. After 
strangling a few minutes in the water, 
Darling sank, but Scribner clung to the 
boat, and was rescued by Robert Prince 
and John Porter. Scribner was nearly 
gone and bad a narrow escape. Kind 
friends turned out and grappled for the
body, which was found about one o'clock
and taken to the home of his parents.

There Are Others,
But only one
Kendrick’s Liniment.
The greatest 
Modern household 
Remedy.

A Pleasant Evening.—A very pleas
ant time was spent at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cooper on Friday 
evening last, the occasion being a i«rty 
given by their daughter, Miss Gertrude 
Cooper. About forty invited guests .were 
present. All the various games were 
played, and a number of musical selec
tions were well rendered, and formed a 
pleasing feature of the evening’s enter
tainment. Ice cream and cake were 
passed round about 11 o’clock. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cooper and family *did everything 
in their power to make their guests en
joy themselves and feel at home. The 
party dispersed about 12 o’clock, all ex
pressing their delight with the evening’s 
entertainment.

May Delineator. —A new form of 
needlework, very beautiful in its results, 
is shown in the May Delineator. In
stead of accomplishing embroidery by
colored stitches of various lengths, as 
heretofore, very pretty results are obtain
ed by sewing carefully to a proper bock 
ground email strips of colored silk 
cut in the shape of leaves or petals or 
stalks. A most attractive feature of 
the article describing this piece of 
work, is that there ie a full page printed 
in Colors showing the effect of this dainty 
idea. Thackeray once wrote, “Reckon 
among the blessing* which Heaven hath 
bestowed on thee, the love of faifhf 
women. Purify thine own heart and try 
to make it Worthy of theirs.- All the 
prizes of life are nothing compared to 
that one. All the rewards of ambition, 
wealth pleasure, only vanity and dis
appointment, grasped at greedily, fought 
over fiercely, and over and .over again 
found worthless by the universe.” Such 
were tlya ideals that sad hearted but 
cheerful visaged Thackeray worshipped. 
His own experience with married life 
was unutterably sad ; for though his wife 
was living, yet he suffered the pang of a 
widower for 23 years. His wife, after 
53 years in the insane asylum, died Only 
six years ago. The pathos of it is very 
tenderly told by Clare E. Laughlin in the 
May issue of the Delineator.

PERSONAL.

Mrs. T. S. Peters arrived home last 
week, having spent some weeks with her 
daughter, Mrs. Dr. DuVemet, in Dig by, 
N. S.

Miss Eliza Currey has returned to St. 
John, having spent some time with re
latives and friends in Gagetown.

Mrs. Joseph Erb is visiting in St. 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dingee returned 
on Friday from a trip to St. John.

Mr. T. H. Gilbert was in St. John last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Colwell, of Jem- 
seg, returned from St. John on Tues
day.

Messrs. Morris Scovil and H. B. Hall 
went to St. John on Wednesday.

Mrs. Fred Gaunce, of St. John, spent 
a short time last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gaunce.

Messrs. Jos. Allingham and Fred Corey 
went to the city on Friday.

Mr. Johnson Cooper, of St. John, spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Mr. Tims. W. Lee, of St. John, is
spending » few days with friends here.

Mrs. M. C. Burpee returned to Pro
vidence, R. I., on Monday, after a short 
visit to friends and relatives here.

Mr. John R. Dunn spent last week
in St. John.

Mrs. E. W. Dingee is visiting in St. 
John.

Mr. Fred Cooper was in St. John last 
week.

Mr. Frank Hayden returned home last 
week after a two years’ absence in the
u. s.

Mr. James McAllister arrived home 
last Tuesday, having spent the winter in 
the lumber wood in Maine.

Mr. John Ferguson, of Fredericton, 
was in town last week.

Mr. Herbert McKinney went to St. 
John on Wednesday.

Mr. Charles Brooks, sr., visited St. 
John last week.

Mr. B. S. Babbit went to the city on 
Monday.

Mr. John Bnlyea, who is teaching 
school at Hampstead, spent Sunday at 
his home here.

Mr. G. DeVeber went to St. John on 
Monday.

Mr. T. S. Peters was in St. John last 
week.

IN THE MONTH 
OF MAY .

Paine’s Celery Compound
Is The Great Banisher of 

SiekfiBss and Disease.

IT HAS BEdbME THE POPULAR 
REMEDY IN EVERY HOME.

4.Â.-____

In the month of May we find thousands 
of tired, rundown, weary and half-sick 
men and women who are not in a condi 
tion to cope with the work and duties of 
every day life.

Some suffer from sleeplessness, nervous 
ailments, neuralgia, rheuifiatisny dyspep
sia, liver and kidney troubles; others, ow
ing to an impure and poisoned condition 
of the blood are suffering from unsightly 
eruptions and skin diseases.

Paine’s Celery Compound is the only 
trim and trusted medicine for the present 
season. It purifies and enriches the 
blood, feeds and braces the nerves, builds 
up'the weakened body, corrects digestion, 
gives mental vigor, bright eyes, clean 
skin and sweet sleep.

Physicians are daily prescribing Paine’s 
Celery Compound iu Canada and hun
dreds of druggists strongly recommend it 
to their customers.

Try the effects,nf a couple of bottles of 
Paine's Celery Compound if you would 
build up physically and mentally for the 
coming summer. Paine’s Celery Com
pound is the workYe leading and curing 
medicine; “it makes sick people well.”

Toronto, April 27—(Special)—The 
from London says Col- 

mmanding the First 
ent, was slightly

Poert, Wednesday.
All despatches in the London papers 

credit the Canadians with doing particu
larly well in the action at Israel's Poort 
on Wednesday,

Warrbnton, Wednesday night, April 
25—The Boers, having become embold
ened, shelled the village and the British 
trenches, and it became necessary to give 
,them a lesson and to ascertain their 
strength.

Monday night, Col. Paget placed sev
eral guns oil the river bank under cover 
of darknees. Within 1,000 yards of the 
Boer trenches across the river. The 
horses and carriages were withdrawn lie- 
yond range, and at daybreak the British 
opened a heavy bombardment with shrap
nel and lyddite.

The Boers were taken completely by 
surprise, but they replied with fire guns, 
including a 40-pounder. A heavy rifle 
fire was opened at the same time. The 
duel continued many hours, the Boers 
finally evacuating the position with, it is 
believed, considerable loss.

There were nocasualties on the British 
side. During the evening the guns were 
safely withdrawn; The sniping today 
showed that the Boer laager had been re
moved far back to the eastward.

London, April 26, midnight.—The war 
office publishes the following despatch 
from Lord Roberts, dated Bloemfontein, 
April 26:

“Gen. Ian Hamilton yesterday drove 
the enemy off a strong position at Israel’s 
Poort by well conceived turning move
ment, which was admirably carried out 
by Gen. Ridley, commander of the Sec
ond Mounted Infantry Brigade, and Gen. 
Smith-Dorri<*), commanding the 18th 
Brigade. These troops are today ad
vancing toward ThabaxN’chu.

“Our losses were slight, only one yet 
reported—Major Marshall, Grahamstown 
Mounted Rifles, severe wound in the 
shoulder.”

London, April 25.—The war office has 
issued the following from Lord Roberts,
dated Bloemfontein, April 25,3.25 p. m.:

“The enemy retired from in front of 
Wepener, last night and this morning 
fled northeastward along the Ladybrand 
Road.

“Their number was between 4,000 and 
5,000.”

London, Ayn-il 25, 11.05 p. m.—It is
officially announced that Wepener has
been relieved.

Cape Town, Thursday, April 26.—The 
relief of Col. Dalgety was accomplished 
by Getf. Brabant.

London, April 26—5 a. m.—It is now 
apparent that the chances of Lord Rob
erts catching the retreating Boers in a 
net are very slender. The Boers have 
everywhere retired at the very first pres

sure of the British advance, and the hope 
that General Randle would be able to in
duce them to remain at Dewet's Dorp 
until they bad been forced to fight or to 
surrender bas been disappointed.

No attempt was male to pursue the 
commandoes retiring from Wepener. 
Everything now depends upon the pro
gress of General French’s cavalry bri
gades, but they are entering a very diffi
cult, hilly and practically unknown coun
try.

The cavalry have already had a long 
march over heavy and sandy roads; and 
nothing is known regarding the condi
tion of the horses. In any cane it is now 
u rtce between the fédérais and the foi ces 
of General French and General Hamil
ton.

The slowness of the recent movements 
of the British infantry and previous ex
perience of the ability of the Boers to 
move rapidly with guns and baggage over 
their own country, leads to a belief that 
Lord Roberts’ enveloping operations will 
fail and will have to be repeated further 
north.

At the moot he will perhaps capture 
some Boer guns and baggage and harry 
the retreating burghers.

Considerable results have been attain
ed in the relief of Wepener and in clearing 
the southern corner of the Free State of 
Boers; but the Boer army, whatever is its 
strength, has still to be dealt with.

Besides the casualties among the men, 
the Boers bomliardmenc of Colonel Dal- 
gety’s position wrought great havoc 
among the cattle and horses. The gar
rison conld have held out for another 
fortnight, but it is in no condition to 
render much assistance in pursuing the 
Boers. *

There is little news from other quart
ers. The inhabitants of Matching are 
now on a daily ration of two pints of soup 
and two quarts of “skilly.”

FOR.
Impure Blood, 
Thick Water, 
Swellings,
Fever, Cough,
Lest Appetite, Etc.

USE THE RELIABLE

GRANGER 
Condition Powder

The Baud Compart, T Imitait. Proprietors.
V. i. v ' A. •; .

Ferry Notice.

Hotel, Lowér Jemseg.
Lower Jemseg, April 16th, 1900.

397 MAIN ST.

I have just opened a new Hue of
N|et|’s Womens' and Children's Shoes

AT LOWEST PRICES TO CLEAR.
Call and inspect our goods before pur

chasing elsewhere.
Shoes at Every Price.

You will save money by buying at my 
store,
All Goods Delivered Free of Charge 

to River Boats.

JOS. IRVINE,
MAIN STREET, - ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Three Doors Below St. Luke’s Church.

WE ARE BACK TO OURJOLD STAND

16 MAIN STREET.
with a full line of

Fresh Field ai|d Carden Seeds,
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC., ETC. 

--------oOo--------

D. H. NASE,
Indiantown, - - - - St. John, N. B.

MARRIED.

Macbab-Gbegoby—At St. Paul’s Pres
byterian church, in Frec’erioton, April 
25th, by ltev. Willard Macdonald, assist
ed by Rev. Dr. Macrae, father' of the 
bridegroom, Aid. Alexander W. Macrae, 
barrister of St. John, to Gertrude, second 
daughter of George E. Gregory, Q. C., 
of Fredericton.

DIED._____________
Weîsfîîrdr^ürTîârêh

27th, John Godfrey, aged 73 years.
Burton—On April Î8th, at his resi

dence, Welsford, Queens county, after a 
long illness, which he bore with patience 
to the will of God, John Burton, in the 
74th year of his age, leaving three sons 
ami two daughters and twenty-three 
grandchildren to mourn the aad loss of a 
kind and loving father. Our loss is his 
gain.

The Great Prescriptions of 
Dr. A W. Chase.

Or. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 95e. a box.
Dr. Chase's Ointment for Piles, 60c. a box.
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, toe. a box.
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, 25c. a box, blower fre& 
Dr. Chase's Liver Cure, 50c. a bottle.
Dt. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 

for coughs and colds, 25c. a bottle. a*.

Id the Probate Court 
Of Queens County.

L. S.
To the Sheriff of the County of 

Queens or any Constable within 
the said County,

Gramme:
Whereas Robert F. Davis, the Adminis

trator of all and singular the goods, 
chattels, rights and credits of Henry J. 
DuVumet, late of the Parish of Gagetown. 
in the County of Queens, hath filed an 
account of his administration of the estate 
and effects of the deceased and hath pray
ed to have the same passed and allowed.

You are therefore required bô cite the 
heirs, next of kin, creditors and all others 
interested in the estate of the said Henry 
J. DuVurnet, deceased, to appear before 
me at a Court of Probate, to be held at my 
Office in Ghgetown, In the Parish of Gage
town, in the said County of Queens with
in and for the said County of Queens, on 
WEDNESDAY, THE NINTH DAY OF 
MAY, A. D. 1900, at two o’clock in the 
afternoon, to shew cause, If any they 
have, why the said accounts should not 
be passed and allowed.

Given under mv band and the seal of 
the said Court this 14th day of Match A. 
D. 1900.

A. W. EBBETT,
Judge of Probate in and for Queens County

J. W. DICKIE,
Registrar of Probates.

JOHN R. DUNN,
Proctor.

; The Clock 
[That Lies

Makes lots of needless wait
ing, Tne most wearisome 3 
thing in life is waiting. 5 
Often it is needless.

A Clock too fast or too : 
slow, makes the trouble. 3 
It is easily remedied. Every 5 
Clock we sell goes with our 3 
guarantee on its time keep- ; 
ing qualities.

c 1 day oak or walnut Clock $2.50 : 
c 8 day Do $3.00 and $4.50 :

-------0-------

Ê L. L. SHARPE, !
WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN,

E 25 King Street, St. John, N. B. :

*iiiuiuuuuuuuunuuuUiUUUtUUàU

MeMULKIN & JORDAN,
DEALERS IN

Household Hardware, 
Builders’ Material,

Paints, Oils, Etc.

Agricultural Implements
OF ALL KINDS,

SHOE MAKERS’ SUPPLIES.
-0O0-

24 lyiAIN STREET,

__ Indiantown, - - St. John, N. B.
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John, N. B. *
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DISFIGURED.

CHAPTER I. '

“What are you saying, ftiiss Heath? 
Pray give us all the benefit of your re
marks.”

The speaker, a young man of some five-
and-twenty summers, was lazily reclining
on the grass-carpeted ground, his back
resting against a stone, fallen at some dis
tant period from the ruined tower that 
furnished the shade in which the whole
party were grouped.

It was a picnic-party. The meal being 
finished, the partakers thereof had left 
the turfy enclosure which had served as a 
dining-room, to settle down in this shady 
comer, here to wait until the heat should 
diminish, for the sun was shining with al
most tropical intensity.

“Certainly, Mr. Emerson,” said the
young lady addressed, who made an
agreeable picture, in her pink cotton 
dress, shown up by the dark background 
of ivy. “I merely said that Lknow why 
Nellie Heriot is not here. Her nerves 
have not recovered since the fright she 
had the day before yesterday."

“Indeed!” drawled a young Hercules, 
whose eyes had been glued to- the fair 
speaker for some time. “How interest
ing! What was it?”

“A ghost?" asked the youngest girl pre
sent.

“Or a spirit-message through the din
ing-room table?” asked Emerson, solemn
ly-

“Neither," said Phyllis Heath. “She 
met with a tramp when out walking, and 
he terrified her into giving him every
thing of any value she had about her— 
watch, rings, purse, and a little locket 
she wore round her neck. Silly girl, to 
go for a long walk alone. I never do!”

“I should think not!” said Hercules, 
otherwise Carter Abbott. »

“But I wonder,” remarked a quiet girl 
in brown, “that she did not scream fcr 
help or run away. Phyllis says she was 
so frightened that she handed over every
thing like a lamb.”

“How dreadful!” said another. “It 
makes one feel quite nervous.”
. “Miss Heriot must he rather foolish, I 
think,” stiffly said Prudence Heath, elder 
sister to Phyllis. »

“What should you have done in her 
place, Mias Heath, if I may venture to 
ask?" And the dark eyes of Kane Emer
son danced mischievously under the hat 
he had pulled low, to ward off a passing 
sunbeam which had squeezed its way 
through a clink in the old gray pile.

“I never walk alone,” Prudence curtly 
replied.

“I should have fainted* Ika sure, 
Kane,” said Lottie Emerson.

“Don’t doubt it, my dear," he said, 
drily; “especially if you saw help com
ing.”

Lottie laughed.
“How disagreeable and sarcastic broth

ers are! You are very silent, Joan! 
What are you thinking? What would you 
have done?’

She turned as she spoke to a tall, fair 
graceful girl, seated^ upon a projecting 
corner of atone. Her large hat lay on 
her knee, that she might more conveni
ently lean her head against the hard old 
wall.

Many eyes followed Lottie’s in the 
pause that followed her question, but the 
■ones that contained the most interest 
were those of Kane Emerson and of Fred 
Lenthall, his friend, a thoughtful-looking 
man of apparently thirty. »

“I would not have given up a thing,” 
Said Joan, with a half-scornful smile; “I 
should have knocked the fellow down.”

A burst of laughter followed, but Em
erson said, under his breath:

“By George! I believe she certainly 
would!"

“That comes of going in for gymnas
tics,” said Phyllis Heath, looking pensive
ly at her own little delicate wrist. - “I 
am afraid that if I hit a man I shouldn’t 
hurt him.”

Joan’s red lips took a more disdainful 
curve, but Carter Abbott, who had been 
gradually edging himself nearer to the ob
ject of his intense admiration, contrived 
to whisper:

“Wouldn’t you, though! You’ve hit 
me and it hurts awfully."

Phyllis ignored him,' and continued to 
Joan :

“What a pity you’re not a man, dear. 
I’m quite afraid of you, I declare, you 
are so fearfully strong and masculine.”

“The little humbug!” said Emerson 
-aside to his friend, and added aloud:
J‘If that is true, Miss Rennet, you will

not mind climbing with me to the top of 
one of the towers. The view is worth
the trouble. Are you too much afraid of 
the heat?”

“Oh, no. I am quite willing,” said 
Joan, rising, in perfect unconsciousness of 
the cloud that instantly darkened the 
brow of Fred Lenthall. “Come, Lottie," 
and she passed her arm through that of 
Kane's sister, “I know you are not more
afraid of freckles than Î am.”

The cloud passed from the face of Len
thall, to rest for a second on that of Em
erson, who, however, was equal to the oc
casion.

“Fred,” he said, instantly, “you must 
come and help Lottie up the difficult 
steps.”

The four were smm slowly mounting 
the dark, worn stone stairs. They paus
ed to take breath at the first remains of

s landing, and looked out from a deep 
embrasure at the blue lily-covered, old 
moat.

“Now, Mr. LenthaH*" safid Lottie, “let 
us be in front- this time. I know we can 
get up more quickly than they do.”

He was compelled to follow. Joan was 
about to do the same, when Emerson 
stopped her.

“Wait a minute, please, Miss Kennet, 
and let us rest on this window-sili,” he 
said, suiting the action to the word. “I 
twisted my ankle slightly coming up. , It 
will be all right directly.” A

“How unfortunate!” said Joan, sitting 
down as far from him as the width of the 
niche would allow.

“Quite the contrary. Any pain would
be welcome, if it kept you always by my 
side.”

“Compliments arç wasted on me, Mr.
Emerson."

“That was no compliment, but the 
plain truth.”

“You are so much given to small fic
tions,” Joan said, with a quiet smile,
“that I never know when you are speak
ing truth I am compelled to take refuge 
in believing nothing you say.”

Emerson looked vexed and mortified.
“That is rather harsh. I don’t think 

I quite deserve it.”
Joan arose.
“I will go on to the top,” she said, 

“and you can join us on the way down. ’’
“Don’t go yet,” he entreated, following

her to the rude staircape. “Do listen to
me for five minutes.”

“I have heard enough fiction for one 
day. I have a great dislike to being tak 
en in, Mr. Emerson.”

“What .do you mean?-----Oh! my
ankle. Well, I will own that was a little 
bit of invention to keep you-----’*

She was already up some steps, so he 
had to give up the idea of saying more. 
He stood for a moment, frowning and sil
ent, then bounded up in pursuit.

Some few days after this Joan Kennet 
was walking homeward in the cool even
ing after an afternoon spent with a 
friend.

The lower edge of the sun was' just 
touching the purple horizon, and the por
tions of the landscape that lay highest 
were suffused wjth ruddy orange light.

The lane was a lonely one, but Joan 
was not nervous. She lingered to let her 
eyes dwell on the soft alternation of the 
gold and pqrple tints, nor did she hurry 
when she heard behind her the heavy 
tread of « man.

A shambling, shuffling tread it was, its 
sound accompanied by a hoarse cough. It 
came nearer and nearer, and then she 
was aware of a thick and husky voice ad
dressing her in a whining monotone:

“Poor man—can’t get any work—got 
any coppers to spare, kind lady ? Wife
and eight little children-----" and so
forth. ’ '

Joan’s hand at once sought her pocket. 
But before she could produce anything 
therefrom, her watoh-chain was clutched; 
it snapped at her hasty movement to es
cape, but the man, a tramp by his ap
pearance, made another snatch.

Joan was hardly conscious of what she 
did. She only remembered afterwards 
that a hand was for a moment on her 
wrist; that she exerted all her strength in 
a fierce thruet; saw her adversary lose his 
footing and stumble back into a ditch by 
the roadside; and that she fled with all 
the speed of which she was capable.

Her assailant was gathering himself up 
from amongst the nettles, when he found 
himself grasped by the throat,' and Fred 
Lenthall, breathless with running, pant
ed:

“You cowardly ruffian—how dare 
you!” '£? ï ,

A brief scuffle ensued. Then the 
tramp was thrown heavily to the ground.

“You brute, Fred! You’ve half killed 
me!” came faintly from him

Lenthall started and stared.
“Emerson!" he exclaimed, incredulous- 

!y-
There was no reply.
Scooping lower, for the twilight was in

creasing, he could see now that they were 
indeed the features of his friend. His 
eyes were closed and he appeared perfect
ly unconscious.

“I don’t pity you,” muttered Lenthall, 
as he chafed the other’s hands and loos
ened his neckcloth.

Some minutes passed without this 
treatment producing the slightest result.

Half-frightened, Lenthall looked round 
for water. There was none to be seen, 
but ne remembered that, lower dewn on 
the hill on the oi-est of which he stood, a 
little spring trickled from the bank.

No movement from Kane. Ho stoop
ed again to make sure, then picking up 
the shabby, slouched hat that had hidden
the tramp’s white brow, he carried it off
as a vessel to convey water, and ran down 
the slope.

At the same instant Kane sprang up 
and shook his fist after the retreating 
figure.

“Got my hat, have you. Master Fred!” 
said he. “Well, there’s no one coming!”

He hastily divested himself of a heavy,
dark beard, flung it into the ditch, and 
darted off in the direction Joan Kennet 
had taken.

She was far ahead. He did not over
take her until she was in sight of her own
gate.

“Miss Kennet!”
Joan turned rounef with a pleased 

smile, on hearing after her adventure the 
voice of a friend. At the first glance his

; - 1 ----------- -
uncovered head and tattered ooattoldher 
the truth. Her face changed, and- she 
walked on without a word.

“Miss Kennet,” he said, again, “I 
hope you were not really alarmed?’

No reply.
“You are offended, I see,” said Emer

son, keeping by her side. “Well, I 
humbly apologize. It was what you said 
at the castle the other day that put the 
idea into my head."

Still there was no response.
“I wish I hadn’t done it," he said, 

gloomily: “lam always putting my foot 
in it with you. Do speak, unless you 
want* me to blow out my brains. No, 
don’t go in yet—not till you have forgiven
me.

He laid his hand on the gate, and held 
it shut, waiting for a reply. But; Joan 
merely looked him coldly over, with an 
inward inclination to laugh at his odd ap
pearance.

“How could I tell'you would take it so 
seriously!", and Kane opened the gate
finding she was still dumb,

Joan passed through, then half turn
ed.

“I think," she said, with energy, 
“there are few things more contemptible
than a practical joke.”

“What an idiot I am!" though^ the 
young man, a= she disappeared.

He stood leaning on the gate-post for 
awhile, absorbed in thought.

The moon was rising as he walked
back. He scarcely raised his eyes from 
the ground, but kicked the stones along 
a* he went, as though' they had had a 
share in his discomfiture.

“Hi!" , t
He looted up. The /call came from 

Lenthall, who, wita a cigar between bis 
lips, was sitting on. the stile.

“Well?”
He'waited until Fred Lenthall came to

hie side.
“Emerson,” said the latter, looking 

him over, “if it pleases you to make your
self look like a stupid, pray do so. But, 
if you frighten Miss Kennet again like 
this, you shall answer for it to me.”

“Indeed," said Kane, coolly. “How 
long has it taken you to compose tl)at 
speech?"

“Wherever you acquired a taste,” Len
thall went on, ignoring the last remark,
“for this vulgar masquerading-----”

“Fred, you’re an idiot," interrupted his 
friend. “Don’t grand-language me. If 
you want to punch my head, do it like a 
man. I’m ready.”
7 He threw off his rough “gaberdine,” 
and made a feint of rolling up bis shirt
sleeves, but Lenthall did not move.

“You evidently want to be laid up with 
rheumatism,” he said. “The air is full 
of moisture.”

Kane picked up the coarse garment 
and proceeded tozpnt it on once more.

“You're a nice friend, ’ï&'feaid, as tjhey 
walked on together. “As Boon as I am 
in trouble, you jump on me.”

“In trouble?’ Lenthall repeated.
“Yes. I’ve mortally offended Miss 

Kennet. Fred, old man, I’m awfully 
fond of that girl, and she doesn’t care one
stnw for me:”

“I wonder at that,” said Fred, drily. 
“Well, I don’t know, but I don’t think 

it’s ray fault. I don’t think that sort-of 
thing comes from anything you do or say. 
By Jove, isn’t she lÜbng, too. Still, I 
shouldn’t have gone down so easily if I 
hadn’t been just on the edge of the ditch. 
Oh here’s my hat—wet-through, of course. 
Capital disguise, wasn’t it!”

He picked up the soaked head-gear 
from the road and became Silert. He 
was out of humor with himself, while 
Lenthall would say nothing that would 
bring back his lost self-respect. The lat
ter was inwardly elated that his friend 
should have made so false a step with re
gard to Joan Kennet.

CHAPTER H.

A little group was collected on the 
smooth lawn at Heathfield, as the Heath 
family called their pretty, gabled, red
brick house. The occasion was that of a 
garden party, at which were present near
ly all who had been at the picnic at the 
ruined castle.

The centre of this little group, toward 
which even the tennis and croquet play
ers cast now and then an inquisitive 
glance, was the fair Phyllis, in a complete 
new costume of pink, with hat, gloves and 
sunshade to match. Her interested list
eners were Joan Kennet and her mother, 
Carter Abbott, Lenthall, and one or two 
others. - 1

“I suppose,” Phyllis was saying, “ that 
he must have been riding carelessly. I 
was just peeping out of my window, and
there he came; looking just a wee bit 
melancholy, I thought, but perhaps that 
was only my fancy; I know I am foolish
ly sentimental.”

She gave a quick glance at her large 
admirer, who tried hard to think of some 
complimentery remark. However, he 
had no sooner constructed one beginning:
“Well, I sh----- ” when Lenthall nipped
it in the bud, by saying:

“Pray go on, Miss Heath.”
Phyllis complied.
He was just about opposite our house, 

when his horse stumbled, and then 
scrambled and seemed to try to save it
self, but could not. Down it went on 
its knees, and Mr. Emerson was thrown 
completely over its head. I screamed."

She dropped her sunshade on the grass 
and clasped her pink gloves at the recol
lection.

Her hearers looked so pale, especially

.Lenthall and Joan, that she felt encour
aged to proceed.

“fie came down on hie head, with oh! 
such a horrid thud! And then somehow 
he and the horse seemed to be all mixed 
up, and it sprawled about trying to get 
up, and at last did get on to its feet and 
galloped away. I just saw from the win
dow that there was blood on his face, and 
that he did not move.”

“And what did you do then?’ Abbott 
asked breathlessly.

“Oh, I don’t like to tell you,” and 
Phyllis, hung her little head, and looked 
at the ground. “I am such a little goose, 
I know. I fainted."

(To Be Continued.)

It is told of a retired farmer that after 
returning from a Continental tour, on 
which he had long set his heart, he was 
narrating one evening to his friend the
doctor, how he had visited “the ma
jestic Lake ef Geneva and trodden the 
banks of blue Leman.”

“Excuse me,” interrupted the doctor.

“Lake Genera and lake Leman are syn
onymous."

“That, my dear sir," replied the farm
er, “I know very well; but are you aware 
that Lake Leman is the more synony
mous of the two?’

“Hit do ’pear lak Providence is on my 
side," said the colored brother. “You 
know Hoe’ my let’ arm in de sawmill 
las’ year?"

“Yes.’.
“Well,'’ Îgot $50 damage fer dat, op 

f<>’ I’d half spent- de money ’long come de 
railroad en cut off William’s leg, en I got 
so much money for dat dat I ain’t done 
countin’it y it! If Providence des «tan’s 
by me, en dey keep on a-hackin’ at us, 
we’ll soon be linin’ in a painted house wid
two brick chimlys!"

Does your head ache? Take a Fetïy. 
Docs your back ache? Take a Petty. 
Does your side ache? Take a Petty. 
And do not take any other.
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Cook’s Sure
Cough Cure

The best remedy known for 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Group, 
Sore Throat, Consumption, Bron
chitis, Asthma, and all affections
of the Throat and Lungs.

Relief experienced after the 
first dose. One bottle will cure 
the worst cases.

Price, 25 cts.
The Cook Chemical Co

FREDERICTON, N. B.
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T7TTIST, and properly, in making a choice of reading for the home you seine! voifr own home paper. However good may 
JT bo the reading"of other papers, there is none Hint ernes home so closely to you ns vonr loc-.l weekly, li is to further
increase this interest by adding to our lifts that the following liberal proposition is imuio to m.bscriber*. Wo have been
careful to form combinations only where we knew wo were.touching -ate ground and could thoroughly recommend the 
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Montreal Batty Reraid
A GREAT METROPOLITAN DAILY

WE are pleased to announce that we have been able to 
make most extraordinarily liberal arrangements 

with tile publishers of one of tho greatest of Canadian 
dailies—The Montreal Daily Herald.

Ttie Herald has achieved a well-deserved reputation for 
the remarkable value it gives its readers. It. is one of the 
most enterprising newspapers in the Dominion, and in 
thousands of homo circles is Welcomed on account of the 
gréât interest it manifests in subjects of special interest to 
the family. It is admittedly the favorite daily of the 
women of Canada. To the farmer and business man, it 
appeals through its accurate market reports and business 
columns. To the young men,* through the attention it 
bestows on clean, manly sport. To the lover of fiction, 
through the excellent stories appearing regularly in its 
columns. To the politician, through the calm and moder
ate tone of its editorial expressions.

The only reason which prompted the publishers of The 
Herald to make na the offer, which enables us to club the 
two papers at the extraordinarily low price given below is 
their desire to immediately introduce the Daily Herald in 
large numbers in this neighborhood. The offer they now 
make will hold good for a limited time only. ,

It should be mentioned that subscribers to The Herald 
during the next few months will enjoy to the full the 
opportunity which that paper is offering to all readers to 
gccure valuable books at merely nominal figures.
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Che . . . *
A Copy for

EveryDominion
Cook Book Subscriber.

*
rend through the entire recipe 
handsome oilcloth covers. It 
pieces in no time.

TN the best sense of the term this is an Ideal Cook Book—ideal in being a e
4 practical book—a book which the housewife will want to keep constantly 
bv her side and can depend on, because of the simplicity and reliability of 
every recipe. Starting with a chapter on soups, naturally the first course, 
throughout its three hundred pages and over there are to be found more than
1.000 recipes, winding up with an excellent chapter on sick room cookery. 
Following the cookery section there is a department entitled “ The Doctor,” 
in which are recipes selected from eminent authorities, and which will be 
found invaluable where the doctor is not readily available. The recipes are 
numbered throughout the book, and each is prefaced with a list of the ingre
dients called for by the recipe, rendering it unnecessary for the housewife to 

calculation of what is wanted. Size of page is 5 inches by 8 inches, bound inand make
would be a mistake to confuse this book with any paper-bound cook book that would go to
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OUR BIG OFFER
an Ideal Local Paper, every week, from tho present date
to January 1, 1901............................................. -........... $ 1 00

THE MONTREAL DAILY HERALD, One Year........................ 3 OO

Thx Dominion Cook Book, over 300 pages and more than 
1,000 recipes, bound substantially in white uflcloth... 1 OO

$G 00

% ALL 
$ THIS 
$ FOR

Wisdom suggests taking advantage of this offer quickly- If you are now a subscriber to either fp.lper, and your time 
has not yet expired, by taking advantage of our big offer promptly, your subscription will be extended one year from date of 
expiry. Everything will go to von at once. The Herald, during the closing months of IS99, will make some wonderfully 
liberal offers to subscribers. The Cook Book is mailed to you promptly on receipt of order, and coming along Fair Time and 
Thanksgiving Day, and later Christmas and New Year’s, you want this book h»»ido you. Drop into the office the first time 
you ar.» in town, or, if more convenient, sit down now and write a kittor, enclosing amount, and everything will have one

Address all communications to

Jas. A. Stewart,
Gagetown, N B
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bins wishes to thank the 
late husband for their 

| the three years lie waa 
hi merchandise business 
[also solicits the contin 
Itronage of the general 
Intends to carry on the 
e in her own name. She
he who are indebted to 
Sly settle their accounts 
hienee.

IfTED.—FOR “STORY 
[AFRICA" by John Clark 
I, Edward S. Ellis, M. A., 
anaging Editor of the 

[zinc," Toronto, and J. 
[don, Ont., who has re- 
from 12 veals' travelling 

Lr us. We are the only 
[hers who have had a 
Africa for nineteen years, 
lense advantage in pro- 
ihs and material. Our 

[press and engravings are 
Indian Contingents better 
in any rival work. So 
is that we will mail free 
hr prospectus to anyone 
II prospectus. Circulars 
[Xpply, World Publishing 
», Ontario.

BIGGIE BOOKS
A Perm Library of unequalled value—Practical, 

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand
somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

JACOB B10GLE

IS,

By
No. 1—BIOOLE HORSE BOOK

All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 Ulnstrations ; a standard work. Price, jo Cents.

No. 3—BIOOLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ; 
contains 43 colored liie-like reproductions ol all lending 

- varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.
No. 3—BIOOLE POULTRY BOOK

All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence ; 
tells everything ; with23 colored life-like reproductions 
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other illustrations. 
Price, 50 Cents.

No. 4—BIOOLE COW BOOK
All about Cows aed the Dairy Business • having a great 
sale; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions o teach 
breed, with 132 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BIOOLE SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch
ery, Diseases,. etc. Contains over 80 beautiful half
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents. 

TheBIQQLB BOOKS ore unique .original,useful—you never 
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They 
are having an enormous sale—East, West, North ana 
South. Every one who keeps a Horae, Cow, Hog or 
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right 
away for the BIOGLE BOOKS. The

'FARM JOURNAL
Is your paper, made for you and not a misfit. It is 22 years 
old, it is the great boiled-down, hit-the-nail-on-the-head,—

auit-after-you-havc-said-it, Farm and Household paper in 
le world—the biggest paper ot its size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
8 YEARS (remainder of 1899,1000, 1901.1902 end 1903) will be eent by mail 
to any address lor A DOLLAR BILL.

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOOLE BOOKS free. 
WILMHX ATKirrsow. Address, PARK JOURNAL
CHAS. V. JXNKUJS. PmT ifiM-wn.

WANTED.
Hides, Calf Skins, Sheep Skins, Lamb 

Skins. Highest market prices paid for 
the above.

FRED W. COOPEB, 
Gagetown, N. B.

Farm for Sale.
One of the finest farms on the River St. 

John, about 700 acres of intervale and 100 
acres oj upland. Cuts a very large quan
tity of liay. Pasturage for 100 to 125 head 
of cattle. Good barns, well watered. 
Terms easy it required. For particulars 
apply to

T. S. PETERS. 
Gagetown. July 18th. 1899.

John McCann,
INDIANTOWN, N. B.
Still keeps up his stock of

FANCY GROCERIES
.......... CONSISTING OP...........

FLOUR,
MEAL.

FISH,
SALT,

MOLASSES,
PORK,

Other articles too numerous to mention.
Oils American aqd Canadian.

REAM TARTAR LOW AS USUAL
Prices to suit the times

FOR BOSTON
.BY THE.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
Commencing July 5th the Steamship 

‘ST. CROIX” will resume the popular 
DIRECT TRIPS TO BOSTON leav
ing St. John every Wednesday and Sat- 
tirday, at 5.30 p. m. arriving in Boston 
about noon next day.

The Steamers “Cumberland” and “State 
of Maine" will sail from St. John for 
EASTPORT, PORTLAND and BOSTON 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
mornings at 7.30 standard..

On Wednesday trip theSteamer will 
not call at Portland.

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway 
Stations, and Baggage Checked through.

For folders, rates and further informa
tion write to

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

Estate Notice.
Notice is hereby given that Letters of 

Administration of the Estate and Effects 
of Thomas Allen Graham late of the 
Parish of Petersville in the County of 
Queens, Farmer, deceased, have been 
granted to the undersigned. All persons 
having claims against the said Estate are 
required to present the same duly attest
ed within two months from this date and 
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quired to make immediate payment to 
the undersigned.

Dated at Petersville, Queens county, 
the 21st day of October, A. D. 1899.

SARAH GRAHAM,
' Administratrix.

M. B. DIXON,
Solicitor tor Administratrix.

When you are in St. John
DON’T FORGET

TO CALL AT THE..............

Jewellery Store of

A. POYAS, ■
645 MAIN STREET, N. E.

Where you will SAVE MONEY by buy
ing anything your want in the line of 
Jewellery.

Repairing of Watches, Clocks and 
Jewellery a specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale the lot 

adjoining the one occupied by his resid
ence known as the Stockfort Lot.

WM. HAMILTON,
Gagetown, April 26

5 tock Booh

ft $6.00 BOOK FOR ONLY (8.90
Magner1's Standard Hone and Stock Book.

** A complete pictori
al encyclopedia of 
practical reference 
tor horse ownera This 
book centaine many 
valuable recipes 
hitherto unknown on 
taming, controlling 
and educating hones. 
Department» devoted 
to hones, cattle, 
sheep and swine; aleo 
poultry, doge, bee cul
ture, Including the 
care of fruit trees, etc. 
1.300 ; es, ever 
1,750 magiafleeat
iilnetratiOM ana
absolutely the finest 
aid meet valuable 
termers' boefc In the 
world. It also con
tains 17 special col
ored niâtes. If you
desire this book, send 
ue our special offer 
price, $2.90, and we 
will forward the book 
to you. If it is not 
mtisfectoiy, return It 
and xve will exchange 
It or retond your 

money. Bend for oar special illustrated catalogue, 
quoting the lowest prices on books, FREE. We 
oanmveyou money. Address all orders to 

THE WERNER COMPANY, 
rabUshsrs ana lfasefsutum.. Akron, Ohio.

[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.

Farm and Household-
In all pruning care should be taken to 

train every tree to shade its own trunk.

In selecting trees or plants it is always 
best to select young, healthy ones.

The best strawberries are born on the 
thriftiest and most vigorous plants. A 
little well-rotted manure put around each 
plant will aid materially to secure this 
condition.

Painting Farm Buildings.

Early in spring is a much better time 
to paint farm buildings than later on in 
the season, whon insects become more 
plentiful. Every farmer ought to know 
how to use the paint brush, so as to do 
this kind of work himself. Painters al
ways ask high wages, and they are right 
in doing so, for constant work among 
paints especially those that contain lead, 
is unhealthy.

To Master a Kicking Cow.

There are few things around a farm 
that are more exasperating than a balky 
horse or a kicking cow. No trouble will 
be had with the latierif this plan is tried. 
Take two straps with a buckle on the end 
of each. Buckle one of them about the 
animal’s hind legs just above the big 
joint and back of the udder. This should 
not be liiose enough to slip over the joint 
and not tight enough to prevent slipping
the other strap through it. Slip the sec
ond strap through the first, and draw up 
until the legs are held close together.
You can then proceed in safety with the
milking. Your cow will neither kick nor
run away.

There should he no foolishness about 
the business of milking. Make the cow 
glad to h»ve you come to her relief. If 
you can not do this, you are not the one 
to milk. Let there be neither jerking, 
dawdling tor fussing, and especialfy no 
harshness. Neither can you milk and 
tell yarn&at the same time.

Household Items.

MONCTON

1899 Woolen MiM899
-----=-----x-o-x-----------

I have much pleasure in announcing to 
my customers and the general public that 
I will make them my annual call with a 
full line of goods from the above mills 
which will consist of

YARNS, SHIRTINGS, FLANNELS,
BLANKETING, RUGGING, HOME
SPUNS, TWEEDS, OVERCOAT
INGS, AND DRESS GOODS.

These goods need no introduction to 
you as for the past ten years I have called 
upon you. You have seen that great im
provements have been made each year in 
the style, coloring and finish and this year 
is no exception. I am confidents that I 
can offer you goods not excelled by any 
mill In the maritime provinces, and as 
this will be the last season I will call on 
you in this century I trust you will con
tinue to give me the patronage you have 
so generously bestowed in the past and as
sist me to make my sales the largest of 
any year I have had the pleasure of deal
ing with you. I am,

Yours very truly,
A. D. McLEAN.

CAMBRIDGE, AurU ' .h, 1(W9.

Owing to ill health I have decided to 
sell mvInterest in the Mill at Gagetown 
Wharf. The building was intended for 
a grist mill in the upper story. The Rotary 
and Belts are the best. A 48 inch inserted 
tooth Saw. Only a few feet from the 
Public Wharf.

There is also in position for work a 
Maple Leaf Grinder which has only been 
used a few weeks.

For further particulars inquire or write
to

R. DeB. SCOTT. Gagetown, N. B.

St. John, N. B , N. End.,
Oct. 17th., 1899.

r I have opened a branch Drug Store on 
Bridge Street near Star Line Wharf. 
Have every facilities carrying on business. 
Full assortment patent medicines and 
everything new. Do not forge.. I have
been pleased with you patronage for 
thirty (30) years and still desire to wait 
cm and serve you.

Yours Obediently,
E. J. MAHONEY,

P. S. Other store Main Street, corner 
Adelaide. E. J. M.

When baking a cake the paper which 
lines the tig should be removed as soon 
as the cake is taken out of the oven.

When mashing potataes use hot milk, 
and if you have been used to using cold 
you will be surprised at the difference in 
their lightness.

When in need of a poultice to keep 
heat but not to “draw" very much,' as in 
neuralgia, use cinnamon instead of mus
tard. Make and use the same as for the 
mustard.

A quick way to stop the toothache, if 
the tooth is a “hollow" one, is to moisten
a small bit of cotton in warm water, then 
dip in soda and place it in the cavity of 
the tooth.

Nothing will help a acre throat caused 
by a cold, sooner than a cloth wrung out 
of cold water and wrapped around the 
neck on retiring. Always wrap a thick 
piece of flannel around the other cloth.

To clean a greasy range rub it while
still hot with a piece of rag dipped in tur
pentine. | This removes all grease; and if 
a drop or two of turpentine is also mixed 
with the blacking the stove will polish 
with very little trouble.

When giving cod-liver or castor oil or 
like substances to either children or 
adults, let'them take a few drops of vine
gar in the mouth first; also first dip in 
vinegar the spoon that you use. This 
effectually removes all taste or smell of 
the oil.

How to treat wet shoes—Wipe off all 
dirt with a damp cloth, then well rub in 
a little sweet oil or vaseline. Stand in a 
cool place to dry, and then polish with 
blacking, to which a drop or two of paraf
fine has been added. Filling wet boots 
with dry bran is an excellent plan, aa the 
bran absorbs the moisture, and leaves 
the leather soft and u liable.

minds from becoming shut in upon our
selves, and we shall thereby be better 
able to put in practice Dr. Hale's grand 
motto, which though written especially 
for young people, is applicable for all: 

“Look up and not down,
Look forward and not back,
Look out and not in,
And lend a hand."

—Alice Brown, Cutler.

Advice to Literary Aspirante.

In submitting manuscript for publica
tion in a magazine, the placing of the 
author’s full name and address at the 
head of the first sheet and the enclosing of 
return postage, are universally accepted 
by editors as sufficiently indicating the 
fact that, the article is to be paid for if it 
is to be published, or to be returned to 
the author if it is not acceptable. Letters 
are usually ’sent with manuscripts, but 
are really superfluous unless some 
special explanation is necessary. A price 
should not be put ujion a manuscript un
less the author has lmsitively decided not 
to accept any smaller amount.—March 
Ladies’ Home Journal.

The foolish practice of tossing a help
less baby in the air, while it screams with 
fright and delight, is a most dangerous 
one.

A physician with a large practice tells 
the story of a precociously bright child 
which showed evident delight when toss
ed in this way by a doting grandfather 
who was accustomed to play with it 
every evening, says the Pittsburg Dis
patch. The child trembled with delight 
when the, night frolic was over, but 
one evening from this trembling it 
passed into a spavin, the first indication 
of one of those fatal brain diseases 
against which medical science is helpless.

The Cost of a Boy-

Successful Country Homes.

Every one is interested in a pretty 
home, and The Ladies’ Home Journal is 
going to picture a number of the best 
houses—artistically and architecturally— 
in this country. Each will be shown in 
sufficient detail to make it serve as a 
model for any one wishing to build a 
home—either like the original or with 
such modfafêatioDs as existing circum
stances may necessitate. Only houses 
that really stand for the best results in 
architecture will enter into the series, 
which will start in the April Journal.

James Stirling,
Harness Manufacturer,

NO. 9 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. JOHN. 
----------- OoO-----------

PIOVED OPPOSITE TO OLD STAfiD.
ALL KINDS OF HARNESS

MADE TO ORDER.
I am now more than ever able to supply 

the trade.
CALL AND SEE OUR GREAT SHOW ROOMS.

JAMES STIRLING,
9 Chariot e St., - St. John, N. B

It is not well to become so- deeply en
grossed in the petty cares of housekeep
ing that we allow our lives to narrow into 
certain grooves, nor to bind ourselves to 
chains of habit that in time we find so 
hard to break.

Well would it be for every woman 
whose life is tending towards narrowness 
to plan for some change of thought and 
scene a least once a week, if not oftener.

We need society change of air and 
place. No woman can expect to keep 
continually calm, serene, and pleasant 
amid the cares and worries of daily life 
who steadily ignores the needs of her 
nature, for change of work, scene, fresh 
air, and the society of other minds out
side the home circle.

Recreation in some form, at occasion
al intervals, is as imperative a need of 
our lives if we would keep our minds,
nerves and tempers in a healthy condi
tion, as food and drink are imperative 
needs of our bodies. It will prevent our

I read the other day that it cost five 
thousand dollars to bring up a city boy 
and educate him and drees well. I said 
to myself: “That is because everything 
in the city has to be bought and living is 
high.” But I began to study the thing, 
and I found out that even a country boy 
costs his parents a good deal. /

Whpn you count what a boy eats and 
what he wears, and the school books he 
has to have, and the doctor’s bills that 
have to be paid when he gets the measles 
or the scarlet fever, he will cost his folks 
at home at least one hundred dollars a 
year. If a boy is pretty had to smash 
things or to kick his shoe» right out, he 
costa more than that, so when I am
twenty-one and old enough to do for my
self. I shall have cost father more than 
two thousand dollars.

Mother cooked my food, made my 
clothes and patched them, washed and 
ironed for me\yhen I was a little fellow 
and whenever I, was sick, and she never 
charged anything for that. If she were 
dead and father had to hire all that done,' 
it would cost another hundred dollars’ 
a year more; and that two thousand dol
lars’ worth of work mother will have done 
for me by the time I am a mail.

Four thousand dollars for a boy! what 
do you think of that?

“These are hard times. When parents 
put four thousand dollars into a boy, 
what have they a right to expect from 
him? Is it fair for a boy to play truant 
at school? Is it fair for him to play ball, 
go in swimming, or hang around town, 
all the time, when maybe his father’s po
tatoes are not dug nor the wood brought 
in for his mother? Is it fair for him to 
dissapoint them by swearing and drink
ing? Is it fair to forget his parents and 
neglect even to write them letters?

“Some of our parents have put about 
all of the property they have into us 
boys and girls. If we make whiskey de
canter of ourselves, they will be poor in
deed; but if we make good honest citizens 
and substantial meh, they will feel as if 
they had good pay for bringing us up.”

Boys what are you worth to your par
ents?—The Advance.

A Great Pictorial Serial for a Ma
gazine.

Photograps of the most interesting and 
picturesque spots in America have been 
made for The Ladies’ Home Journal, and 
they will be reproduced in that magazine 
on the finest coated paper. This series of 
pictures—“Picturesque America," as it is 
to be called—will show the great beauties 
of landscape and waterscape of this coun
try in a way in which they have never 
been seen before. Many of the pictures 
are of places that have escaped the eye 
of the tourist following the beaten paths 
of travel. They were collected by one 
who has crossed the continent more than 
one hundred times, who has viewed the 
scenery with appreciative eyes, and who 
is, perhaps, the best qualified man in the 
country to describe them.

Brain worry wears mnch faster than 
work, and too much mental work is 
harmful. The brain wears rapidly, and 
requires abundant time for rest and re
pair in sleep. When this is supplied al
most any amount of work may be per
formed. With sleep comes a lessened ac
tivity of the circulation of the blood in 
the brain, and thereby is furnished a 
period of rest and reinvignration. Then 
it is that the substance of the brain is re
newed and prepared for fresh activities.

Clara—Did you notice that fine looking 
gentleman turn found to look hack at me
after he had passed?

Maud—Yes. Isn’t it queer how little 
it takes to turn a man’s head?

The quiet honeymoon ia to be com
mended, even though it may result in 
partial disillusion. It is Better to face 
prosaic facts at the outset, and shape 
one’s course accordingly. - 

“My husband courted me for five 
years,” once remarked a middle-aged 
woman, “and we thought we were alike 
in all our tastes—perfectly in accord in
all our sympathies. It took only live 
days of thé honeymoon to find out that 
we were unlike in everything, and did 
not care for the same things at all. So 
we had to begin over again, and become 
acquainted with each other as we really 
were. It was trying at first, but we had 
the mental pliability of youth, and soon 
learned to make the best of things. Now 
we are as happy as most people, and 
have never regretted that our eye» were 
opened to the truth in time"—New York 
Telegram.

Ouh Clubbing Offer.—Having made
arrangements with the Publishers of the 
“Family Herald and Weekly Star," of 
Montreal, we are prepared to give that 
excellent paper with the Queens County 
Gazette and the two beautiful pictures 
“Alma” and “Pussy Willows" for 81.60. 
Payable strictly in advance. All who 
wish to secure the above will send their 
orders as soon as possible to

Jas. A. Stewart, 
Publisher.

Gagetown.

flfckOook’e Cotton Boot Compound
■3 Is eueeewfully used monthly trover 

WTÿlO.OOO Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 
(F year druggist tor Cask's Cotise Seri Ctm- 
seeai. Take no other, ae all Mixtures, pills end
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No, 1, $1 per
box: No. 9,10 degrees stronger, IS per box. No. 
1 or S, mailed on reeelpt ot price and two Scent Stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.

BP*noa 1 and 1 arid and recommended faj all 
responsible Druggists In Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 sold in Gagetown 
by 0. S. Babbitt and J. W. Dickie.

NOTICE.
The subscriber wishes to inform the 

public that be ha* opened a shoemaking, 
cobbling and harness repairing shop in 
the building lately occupied by Wet. 
Brander, deceased. All kinds of work 
attended to at short notice. Terms 
strictly cash. 1

WM. NEVERS.
Gagetown, July 3, 1899.

—— ---------t-.................. -...... ..............................

H. B. I|ETHERI)IGT0J«,
Barrister-at-Law, Etc.,

Fire and Life Insurance Agent
OFFICE WASHADEMOAK

Tuesdays Young’s Cove, (Dr. Bari’s office )
May be consulted by telephone at Cody s

or Dr. Earl's.
Consultation by mail, Cody’s.
All business promptly attended t».

Bob McCready.
Above is a splendid portrait of Bob Me- 

Crendy, one of tbe best football players in 
Canada. He le a member of the Ottawa 
University team, and has been in all of its 
championship matches. He is a splendid 
specimen of robust Canadian manhood, but, 
•Irong as he is, he has known what It Is to 
suffer from dyspepsia. So seriously afflict
ed waa he at the opening of the past (1390; 
season, that he wa* not able to go ont with 
Ills team. Prias In the back and sides, In
termittent headache, and the awful £angs 
he suffered after .eating, the result of an 
Impaired digestion, warned him that he 
was In no condition <x> play football, the 
hardest of all games. Besides, he lacked 
the energy to carry him through a cam-T 
pulgn fie consulted his physician, hut that
gentleman gave him no relief. "At this 
stage." lie writes, "1 was advised to try 
Dr. Vctty's 1‘l.l.i, the new remedy that unc
ut my friends assured me was wonderful In 
Its ef.'ccis. I wa.; skeptical, but he sounded 
fut1!;- praises so persistently that I was at 
length Inti need to try them. The very first 
fuse drove the pal».'1 away, and at the end 
of a week 1 rejoined n/y team, and I have 
fume through one of our hardest seasons 
la the best torn that i base ever been. in. 
Dr. Petty’s Pills are alone to thank for my 
r.ne condition. They arc tbe best medtclue

have ever taken. They make one so strong 
and. so full ot energy. I, for one. shall 
never take any others when Ï feel In need 
of a strengthener." Such Is the recommen
dation of this well-known athlete, and such 
will be the experience ot everyone who tries 
til's wonderful remedy. If your druggist 
cannot supply you. write to ns. enclosing 
price. SO cents a bottle, six bottles for
jt2.no. Address The Dr. Petty Medicine Co., 
Ottawa, Canada.

FOR SALE.
Wilkinson's Ploughs, Nos. 2, 5 and 8; 

Little Giant Cultivators, Wheelbarrows, 
Bowker's Phosphate, and all kind of 
Plough Fittings, &c.

ROBERT DAVIS,
Agent for the Parish of Gagetown for th 

Wilkinson Ploughs.
Upper Gagetown, Mav 10th. 1890

MONEY TO LOAN.
Money to loan on approved real estate. 

H. B. HETHERINGTON, 
Cody’s, Queens Co., N. B.

You caq Save Moqey by buying your

GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE, 

and CROCKERY
-FROM—

W. H. Dunham,
115 MAIN STREET,' ST. JOHN.

Orders promptly filled.

BO YEARS'
• EXPERIENCE

Patents
Diebiqns 

Copyrights Ae.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an Invention is probably patentable. Cpmmuntca- 
tlons strictly confidential. Handbook on P atents sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.Patente taken through Munn A Co. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $8 a 
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.......New Yorkoe. 06 F St, Washington. D. C.

House and Carriage
PAINTING,

Paper Hanging, Graining, Tinting, 
and Whitewashing.

Ceilings Decorated In up to date Style
k ------ —

Jobe taken in any part of New Brunswick.

All orders addressed Jo
S. A. CAMERON,

Mill Cove, Queens Co. 
will receive prompt attention and satisfao 
tion guaranteed.

ESTABLISHED 1701.
. CHIPMAN SMITH. STRUÀH ROBERTSON

A. Ohipman Smith & Co.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

No. 1 City Market Building, Charlotte St.

Saint John, N. B.
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Fine Drugs and Chemicals, fyateria
Medica, Druggists' Sundries, 

Dye Stuffs, Perfumery,
Soaps, Brushes Combe, Etc., Etc.

Farm for Sale.
The Farm of the late J. J. Camp, situat

ed on the .Jemseg, in Queens Connty, con
taining one hundred acres, thirty acres 
under cultivation; house two barns, out
buildings, well, small oichard, together 
wita single horse farm wagon, (new) ' 
mowing machine, sleighs, sleds, etc.

Price reasonable.
For further particulars apply to either
the undersigned.

GEO. R. CAMP, Upper Sheffield.
W. CAMP. Sussex. N. B.
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John Chamberlain,
UNDERTAKER and EMBALMBR

All Orders Executed with Neatness and 
Despatch, Day or Night. Terms 

Reasonable. Telephone 89. 
Communication at all Hours.

164 MTT.T. STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
RESIDENCE, 166 MILL ST.

Wm. Hillman,
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER

-------------OoO-------------
All kinds of Old Silver Ware replated 

and repaired and made to look as good as 
new at reasonable prices. Orders by 
mail promptly attended to. All kinds of 
Carriage Irons plated with Gold or 
Silver.

NO. 11 GERMAIN STREET,

ST. JOttU, - n. a.

FOR SALE.
THE EFFECTS OF RICHARD HAMILTON.

Including 1 Barber Chair, 1 beveled 
edged plate glass Mirror 32x20 inches, 1 
Cooking Range, Chairs, Tables, Ice Cream 
Freezers, Oil Stove, Sett of Dishes and 
many other articles. Apply to

J. W. DICKIE,
Gagetown, May 1st 1899.

Farm for Sale.
The Farm on Maquapit Lake, Queens 

County, known as Denton’s Point, con
taining 80 acres, more or less, good dwel
ling House, barns and outhouses. Never 
failing well of water, good orchard and 
other fruit, farm well fenced with Cedar 
For particulars apply to,

JACOB BALMAIN,
Scotchtown. Queens Co., N. B.

sw'i.'.r*
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Dress Goods, Top Shirts,
Prints Pants,

Cloths, 
Underwear, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Junipers,

Skirts
Waists,
Wrappers,
Corsets,
Curtains,

Caps,
Umbrellas
Braces,

Oilcloths
Straw Matt:

Featiier Ticking. I --- - CLOTHE
Window Blinds.

GOOD GOODS. 
LOWEST PRICES

335 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN.
N. B.—Any of the above Good? EXCHANGED FOR^TOOL 

at REGULAR CASH PRICES.

from there was taken to Sunbnry county 
jail where he wih remain until Wednes
day 26th, when he will be brought to the 
hall here to be examined.

Cook's Purgative Pills

Are what everyone should use in the 
spring and fall for clearing out their sys
tem, and eradicating symptoms of bilious
ness, costiveness, kidney or liver troubles. 
Mild and gentle in their actions, for both 
children and adults. 25 cento per box. 
Sold by all dealers.

Brunswick.

April 23. —On Friday, April 6th, Dea
con Allen McDonald’s house, at Cherry 
Vale caught fire, and there being a high 
wind from the northeast it was in flames 
before it was discovered; some neighbors 
got there and helped save some of the 
household effects. The wood'nouse, in 
which Weis a quantity of wood, and the 
granary,-with a quantity of grain, were 
also burned. Luckily the barns were 
saved. This is a hard blow on Deacon 
McDonald who is one of the oldest, if not" 
the oldest man in Queens Co. ; he went 
to live with his son Dr. Donald McDon
ald at Peticodiac until new buildings are 
erected.

"Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin.Keith, who 
have sold their property at New Canaan, 
have moved to Moncton to live with 
their son-in-law, Mr. C. D. Strong.

Mr. C. I. Keith’s mill at L< wer Ridge 
was accidently burned a short time ago. 
It. appears the crew went to sleep and left 
a tire of slabs burning near the mill; and 
upon awakening, during the night, found 
the mill in flames. Operations will be 
started again as soon as repairs are made.

The snow has about all disappeared; 
some of the .fanner’s have begun their 
spring’s ploughing.

dry goods and grocery store, reports that 
trade has been very prosperous this win
ter.

It is stated that several of our farmers 
are thinking of purchasing new buggies 
this summer. The vehicles and farm 
machinery in use in this place are second 
to none that can be found in any part of 
the country.

Cambridge.

A WARNING TO ALL

Correspondence.
Spicy News Items Gathered by 

Gazette Correspondents

Hardwood Ridge.

The “lumber Jacks," have again dis
persed to almost every river in the pro
vince. The prospects for getting the 
lumber out of the streams are good.

James Jardine is engaged in adding an
other story to his house. The roof of 
which was flat is now being transformed 
into a pyramidal.

Mr. Wm. Gomilcy, who recently re
turned from New Hampshire, has return
ed to the State of Maine. He reports 
driving wages as being high; in fact 
wages have nevei been higher.

Messrs. Morley, Fidler and McNeil are 
engaged in putting up and getting materi- 
al for their respe'ctive barns.

Miss Alma Wilson, of Chipman, spent 
some time visiting friends here. x

Mrs. James Powers, of Hibernia, is 
quite ill.

The school in this district has at pres
ent the largest attendance since the or. 
ganization of the district.

The selling of some milch cows, to par
ties on Salmon Creek, has awakened the 
people here, to the benefit which the 
cheese factory at Chipman produces. The 
milk sellers express themselves as satisfied 
and are jubilant over the future pros
pects.

The people of this essentially hay-pro
ducing centre are asking, “Why not have
a Butter and Cheese Factory erected 
here?"

Mr. George Fiddler, an old English
man, lately received a letter from Lord 
Salisbury. The letter was in reply to 
congratulations and an offer of service in
the war.

A new class of peddlers has appeared 
on the scene, viz.: soap pedders, who 
buy refuse which can be manufactured 
into soap.

The community were shocked to hear 
of the violent death of Alfred Young, who 
was killed on the railway track in Maine. 
The deceased was well and favorably 
known here.

"Mrs. Jane Fiddler is visiting among
her old neighbors here.

Daniel Duffy took a party of men, via
rail, to his lumber drive in Kent County.

Boston Letter.

April 23—The discussion of the day is 
who will be President and this question

seems to involve some important consid
eration.

Bowdoin Sq. Hotel is under new man
agement. European and American plana
—200 rooms single and in suits. Mr. A.
P. Colwell ia head clerk; he is very in
dustrious. Mr. O. H. Purdy has charge 
of the brace department.

Mr. Gilford Colwell has purchased a 
large store on North street, where he is 
carrying on an extensive business in the 
fish trade. He employa three clerks, 
which are kept very busy, and three de
livery wagon, he is doing a fi ne trade.

Mr. Onslow Purdy wels in the city last 
week, making sale for the large catch of 
pickeral which he netted during the win
ter.

Mr. A. Springer, of Cambridge, Q. 
Co., is a large share holder in the pork 
packing company of Cambridge, Mass.

Singers and Speakers.

Throat irritation is most annoying to 
platform people and to prevent this as 
well as hoarseness «ud sore throat most 
singers and speakers carrj^ with them a 
bottle of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and turpentine. It promptly and posi
tively relieves and cures all dryness, sore
ness or hoarseness in the throat, tight
ness in the chest, bronchitis, asthma and 
all kinds of coughs and colds. 25 cents a 
bottle. Family size 60 cents.

very much surprised some others.
Medley Dykeman is about to leave for

his summer’s work at Sewell’s, Upper 
Maugerville.

Op the seventeenth a horse owned by 
Wilmot T. Dykeman, which was tied at 
Lower Jemseg Baptist Church, by" some 
means got away and ran to her home, a 
distance of A mile and a half. Not as 
much damage was done as one would 
think. The owner had not been in the 
church more than fifteen minutes, and 
the accident seems very strange as the 
young colt is not accustomed to untieing 
her halter rope or the whip lash in slip 
knots, before she starts on her journey.

Surpriser.

The Opinion of Women.

Mouth of Jemseg.

April 23. —The weather for the past 
week has been very pleasant; much pleas
ing the lumbermen around Dykeraan’s 
Lake as they want to get their logs raft
ed, ready for the first tug that, puts in an 
appearance.

Saturday evening being uncommonly 
fine for the tipoe of year, F. C. Nçvevs 
might have been seen with bis coat tail 
flying over the back of his cart wending 
his way to Jemseg, for purpose unknown
to the writer.

Owing to the bad roads. H. W. Titus 
has been unable attend to his duties on 
the Corner. It is hoped it will not last 
long as his friends will miss his smiling 
face around that section.

His many friends were glad "to have Mr. 
Leigh Slipp spend a Sunday in his own 
place as he had lately been spending 
them at Upper Jemseg.

Mr. Onslow Purdy spent Sunday at 
Lower Jemseg.

Miss Della Dykeman is slowly recover
ing from an attack of lagrippe and will 
soon be all “right" again.

Two young men from off the hills 
thought they would spend a short part of 
Sunday evening at the white house, which

!Women who have tested the merits of 
Dr. A. W Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills re
turn the verdict that for backache and 
kidney disorders there is no preparation 
in any way equal to this great discovery 
of Dr. A. VV. Chase, America's greatest 
physician. This great kidney and liver 
cure is sold by all dealers at 25 cents a 
box, and has proved most effectual as a 
remedy for the many ills to which woman 
is subject.

Lakeville Corner.

April 23—The weather has been fine 
for the past week ; the ice still remains in 
French Lake; the water is rising very 
fast and it has all appearance of a high 
freshet.

The fishermen are very busy getting 
ready tor fishing the gsspereaux this 
spring.

Mrs. John McGowan is dangerously ill 
at the residence' of G. W. Bridges at this 
place.

Mr. Samuel Randall, who has been 
confined to the house on account of ill 
health, is much improved.

Lagrippe is quite prevalent about here. 
Those afflicted are: F. L. Tapley, 
Mrs. Harvey Upton, Mrs. J. S. Jewett 
and Miss Mary Tapley.

Wild geese and black ducks are quite 
plentiful.

Mrs. E. Briggs is spending a few weeks 
with her daughter, Mrs. Holly Bailey, at 
Newcastle.

Mr. Henry Upton, who was stricken 
down with paralysis a few weeks ago, is 
no better.

Mr. and Mrs. Hargrove are being con
gratulated on the arrival of a daughter.

A man named Little, upon whom the 
suspicion rests for the burning of Edwin 
Lawrence’s house, Feb. 21st 1900, in 
winch' five persons lost their lives, was 
brought to Fredericton on. Thursday 
morning last by Detective Roberts, and

Hampton Village.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ben y Stopped Tak
ing's Dodd’s Kidney Pills after 

only Trying one Box.

April 23.—The weather here for the 
past few days has been quite wintry, but 
we hope the coming month will be more 
pleasant.

On Saturday last the Stmr. Clifton, 
rejoicing in the new born liberty of own
ing herself and resplendent in her coat of 
many colors, weighed anchor at the win
ter port in Canada and staged on her 
first, voyage of the season to Hampton. 
After a pleasant sail of three hours she
came in sight of her summer residence
and her joyful ' t-o-o-o-o-o-o-t as she 
rounded the last turn in the channel on 
her homeward trip set all hearts agog 
with anticipation of picnics, brass bands 
and excursions. She presents a very 
neat appearance with red paint up to
water line, her main body being white 
and her railing and pails on the upper 
deck being green.

The ball at the Vendôme Hotel came 
off in good form. Dancing was kept up, 
from .bine o’clock until an early hour on 
the following morning, to the excellent 
music furnished by the Italian Orchestra 
from Montreal. Refreshments were 
served at midnight.

Mr. Wm. Fowler ha» rented part of
Miss Bessie Flewelling’s house on the 
corner of Victoria and Clifton streets.

The G. & G. Fleweiliug Mfg. Co. Ltd.
are doing a rushing business at present 
both at the mill and store. At the mill 
they have one hundred and sixty em
ployees and nine at the store.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Cowan, of St. 
John, spent Sunday with Mrs. S. H. 
Flewelling. «

Miss Mabel Fowier has returned home 
from visiting her sister Mrs. Win. Fow
ler.

Mr. and Mrs. Ruhr. Fleweiliug made a 
flying trip to Amherst last week.

Mr. Cook Miitice, who has beoi: spend
ing the winter in the south, is expected 
home Saturday.

Clones.

April 28—The roads in this section 
have been very hud this spring. They 
were never known to be worse in the re
membrance of that individual known as 
thé oldest inhabitant.
/ A considerable number from this place 
attended the wood cutting Bee and Hop 
at the residence of Mr. Win. Hamilton 
on the 20th inst, Among those present 
were Mr. Alfred Scott and Miss Jose
phine Mitchell of South Clones. Music 
was'fumlshed by Mr. Francis McKinney, 
our popular and efficient young violinist. 
Dancing was indulged in until the “wee 
sma hours" and all report a most enjoy- 
time.

Mr. Andrew B. Kerr, of St. John, 
paid a visit to his home here on the 22nd 
inst. We were very pleased to see him 
looking so well.

Dame rumor says that we will hear 
the din of merry wedding bells in the 
near future. Boys get your horns ready.

Messrs. White & Graham, who have 
been attendjng to the wants of our farm
ers with their wood saw, have finished
operations here. They receive great 
praise for the quickness and efficiency of 
their work and also for their affability
and other gentlemanly qualifie;;.
. Lagrippe has been getting in its work 
here and several are prostrated with it, 
but all are now recovering.

Mr. Leonard Dunn spent Sunday 21st 
inst. with friends at Armstrong’s Corner,

Mrs. Stewart McKinney has returned 
from visiting relatives in Boston, Mass.

Our school is making good progress un
der the management of Mr. Alfred s. 
Baxter. Mr. Baxter has been in charge 
several terms and is most deservedly 
popular both with parents and pupils.

M.i. Wm. Kerr, who keeps a general

May 1.—Mr. Geo. S. Wilson lost a fine 
cow last week. The cause of its death is 
supposed to have been “black leg.”

The memorial service of the late Mrs.
William E. Straight was held in Macdon
ald Cor. Baptist Church on Sunday 
morning. Rev. A. B. Macdonald preach
ed a sermon suitable for the eccasion 
from Psalms 23 chapter and 3rd verse.

Mrs. Catherine Straight is confined to 
her room with a severe attack of pneu
monia.

Mr. Fred Straight of St. John is spend
ing a few days at his old home.

Mrs. Abram Orchard was called to 
Wickham to see her mother, who has 
been prostrated with paralysis.

The funeral of William Rees, who died 
on Thursday night, took place at Mill 
Cove on Sunday afternoon. Rev. A. B. 
Macdonald conducted the services at the 
house and grave.

Will L. Macdonald will leave for Bos
ton on Wednesday morning where he will 
remain during the summer.

Rev. John Hughes, of St John, 
preached on Sunday morning the 29th 
ult.. at Lower Cambridge, to a very large 
congregation.

Would it not be just as well for, the 
commissioner of roads to repair just now 
the places in the roads that are almost 
impassible as well as to leave it until 
next fall when it is freezing?

Mr.’Willie Humphrey spent Sunday, 
the 29th ult., at Jemseg. Thy many 
friends of Mr. Humphrey wish him suc
cess in his new enterprise.

Messrs. C. and J. Robinson have start
ed their saw mill. The mill will be in 
operation all summer.

Mr. Abram Orchard sold a fine young 
horse to William H. Clark, of the Mouth 
of Jemseg.

Mias Emmeline Straight has gone to 
St. John where she will remain during 
the summer.

Not Being Cured. Instantly, Was
Disappointed—Ttiree Years Af

ter Tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
again Twelve Boxes Com

pletely Cured Her.
Bear River, N. S., April 30.—A great 

number of worthy people, both in Nova 
Scotia and the other maritime provinces 
have in time past fallen into the error of
thinking that Dodd's Kidney Pills will 
cure their diseases—often of long years’ 
standing—almost instantly. They follow 
the directions and take Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills regularly for the first few days, and 
are then disappointed if their health is 
not restored.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are thé promptest 
and most speedy remedy for kidney dis
eases ever known on this earth and they, 
have almost performed miracles in snatch
ing people out of the very jaws of «death, 
bat they will riot do impossibilities. No 
medicine ever invented will cure kidney 
disease like Dodd’s Kidney Pillé But 
they want a fair chance. A -doctor 
doesn’t cure a patient of a fever in two or 
three visits. It takes time. So with 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

The case of Mrs. Elizabeth Berry, of 
Bear River, published recently, is typical 
of hundreds of others throughout the 
country. Impatience to be cured, lack 
of perservorance in taking the medicine, 
foolish belief that it will cure chronic 
diseases in a few days—these causes are 
responsible for the only disappointment
ever occasioned by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
If they are given a fair, honest chance. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure Kidney 
Disease every time. There is no question 
about it. They have done it a hundred 
thousand times before.

-We have made 
publishers of the 
that we can offer

Cheap Newspapers! 
arrangements with the 
Montreal Daily Star so that we can 
that excellent Daily and the Queens 
County Gazette for the remarkable 
small sum of $1.75. The regular price 
of the Montreal Daily Star is $3.09 per 
year. The offer is also open to old sub
scribers paying in advance.

Empire Day.

TO SCHOOL INSPECTORS, TRUSTEES AND 
TEACHERS.

Your attention is invited to the follow
ing order of the Board of Education 
made in December last: *

“The teaching day immediately pre
ceding the Queen’s birthday shall be ob
served in the public schools as Empire
Day. The lessons, recitations and other 
exercises of the day shall be such as may 
tend to increase the interest of the pupils 
iu the history of Canada in its relstion'to 
the British Empire, and to promote a 
spirit of true patriotism and loyalty to 
the Empire to which they belong.”

Empire Day this year falls on Wednes
day, the 23rd of May,

The struggle in which England is now 
engaged, and in which Canada is taking a 
prominent part, makes it especially tit 
ting and desirable that every proper 
means shall be adopted to foster among 
the youth of our country a high national 
sentiment. To cultivate such a senti
ment, our children must lie taught sonie- 
thiugofllu* traditions, struggles singes 
of growth, and glorious achievements 
through which the British Empire has 
reached its present commanding position 
as an exponent of the spirit of liberty, 
and the most powerful agency in the civ"- 
lizaton of the world.

The details of the manner in which 
Empire Day is to be observed may be 
properly left to the Trustees and Teach
ers of the several schools. The following 
suggestions may be of service in the pre
paration of a programme for the Day:

Forenoon—Lessons on the British 
Empire—Its extent and resources, its in
stitutions, and form of government, its 
literature and distinguished men. Les
sons on Canada- -Its extent and re- 
ources, its system of government, his- 
torial incidents, especially connected 
with New Brunswick. The history of 
the Union Jack as a national emblem 
might he taken up as the subject of an 
instructive and interesting lesson to the 
united school.

Afternoon — Patriotic recitations, 
songs and readings by the pupils, and ad
dresses by trustees, clergymen, and others 
whose services may be available. At the
afternoon exercises the public generally 
should he invited to lie present and dui- 
ing the whole day, as well as the follow
ing d ty, the British il tg should float, over
the school building. In ci-tes and Towns 
it may he desirable to have a mass meet
ing ill the evening to be addressed by 
speakers specially invited for the occa
sion.

Confident of your hearty co-operation 
in the titring celebration of Empire Day, 
in this closing year of the century,

I am,
Y curs faithfully,

J. R. Inch,
Ch. Sitp’t Edn’n.

Education Office, April 18th, 1900

Newcastle Creek.

Winter has gone and spring has como 
and we hail it with “glad tidings.’-1

Quite a number of the young and old 
of this place have been sick with la
grippe, but are recovering fonder the 
skilful treatment of Drs. Hay and Flow
ers.

The death occurred on March 28th of 
Mrs. Duncau Fuujoy ; she was a great suf- 
ïerer for over a year and she died trusting 
in her Saviour. . The funeral sermon was 
preached by Rev. W. E. McIntyre. She 
leaves a husband and four children to 
mourn her sad loss. They have the sym
pathy of the entire community.

A very successful Missionary Concert 
was held in the Baptist Church on March 
25th. The programme was as follows: 
Opening chorus—From Greenland’s icy 

mountains.
Scripture Rending—Mrs. A. L. Bailey. 
Prayer—Mr. John B. Hawx.
Music “Far, far away," choir.
Treasurer’s report—Miss Elien G. Stuart. 
Secretary’s report—Miss Pearl Robin

son.
Solo, “The two lives,” Hazel Smith.
Recitation, “Little helpers,” three little 

girls.
Duett “Seeking for me," "J’wo little boys. 
Missionary address—Miss Stuart. 
Quartette—Over the tolling sea. 
Recitation—Laura McMann.
Recitation, “Two many of we,” Carrie 

Chapman.
Trio— He hideth my soul 
Recitation, “The starless crown," Miss 

Maude McMann.
Duett, “Cavalry,” two little boys. 
Recitation, “O why should the spirit of 

mortal be proud,” Gordon Hawx. 
Duett, “0 morning land,” Misses Pearl 

Robinson and Maude McMann. 
Recitation—Miss Z. P. Robinson.
Closing chorus, “The wide, wide world,” 

choir.
A collection was taken and quite a stim 

was added to the XV. M. A. S. fund.
Mr. Harry Porter paid a flying visit to 

this place Sunday the guest of Mrs. S. 
B. Stewart.

Mr, Burpee Chapman, son of Council
lor James Chapman, has arrived home.

A new schooner Is already under con
struction under the able management of 
Llewellyn McLean.

A number of our young men left this 
morning to take charge of their vessels.

Mr. Geo. Akevley gave a wood frolic 
and party to the young people of this 
place and an enjoyable evening was spent 
by all.

Yôu cannot fatten a horse that is out 
of condition. First give it Granger’s Con
dition Powder, a valuable tonic and blood 
purifier.

Worn-Out Nerves
Bring Headaches, Backaches, Pains inLimlXb 

Sleeplessness, Irregularities, Nervous 
Prostration and Paralysis.

Woman’s work is never done. From 
early morn till late at night many a woman 
toils' on day alter (lay, week after week, and
vear a’ter year, w. th no rest, no recreation, 
ami not even change of work, for it is the 
same monotonous round over and eves
again.

Little wonder that the nerves are shat
tered, the system run down, and the body 
racked by pains and aches. Little wonder 
that the herd aches, the digestive functions 
are. impaired, and the delicate organs 
become irregular. Little wonder that beauty 
fades, the skin becomes pale and sallow, 
and the body thin, weak and worn out.

To correct these ailments and to renew the 
vitality of the body a restorative is necessary, 
nrd there is no greater restorative known toman 
than Dr. Chase’s Nerve rood, it is a new 
wonder of medical science that gets down to the 

. ioun-J..tien and builds up gradually but surely 
until ilia whole system is revitalized and disease 
becomes a tiling unknown.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is put up in pill form, 
and if taken regularly according to directions 
will positively and permanently cure the most 
serious nervous disorders of men, women and 
children. 50c. a box at all dealers, or Edman- 
soa, Liâtes Co., Toronto.. Book free. 33
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